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EARL GREY 
AT OTTAWA.

DISGRACEFULTHE MARKET 
IS EXCITED.

CLAIMS HE HAS
RAISED THE DEAD.

WILL FACE 
CARNEGIE.t PROCEEDINGS.

Mrs. Cassie Chad• 
wick Will go Back 

to Cleveland

How Governor Gen• 
eral Reached the 

Capital.

Opened Weak and 
Generally Lower 
This Morning.

Hungarian Deputies Raise Riot at Open• 
ing of Parliament’"Tore Up Codes 
Of Law, Smashed the Furniture and 
Beat the Guards.

Astounding Statement by Father Igna• 
tius, the Famous Anglican Monk of 
Llanthany Abbey, in Wales**’Investi* 
gation is Being Made.

I

OF HER OWN ACCORDA HEARTY WELCOMECURB STOCKS WEAK
<> s

Believed, the Missing Half 
Million Will be Found 
in the Hands of Pitts• 
burg Financiers.

Buda Pest, Hungary, Dec. 13.— 
Violent as have been the scenes at 
past sessions of the Hungarian par
liament they have been entirely over
shadowed by the wreckage effected 
by members of the opposition party 
this morning in their successful ef
forts to prevent the opening of par
liament. A quarter of an hour before 
the time appointed for the commence
ment of business the opposition mus
tered in full strength. Not one of 
the government’s supporters had ar
rived and the opposition had the 
house to themselves with the ex
ception of the personal guard of forty 
men provided for the protection of 
the president of the house. The pres
ence «of these guards who occupied 
the approaches to the presidential 
platform seemed to inflame the op
position deputies who shouted ap- 
probrious terms at the Hungarians 
who could perform and a scuffle with 
the guards ensued. The deputies 
fought their way to 
tore it to pieces, scat

Received at the Station by 
a Distinguished Gather* 
ing and Heartily Cheer* 
ed the Streets.

bris over the house, tore to atoms 
the codes of law occupying the presi
dents tables, smashed the tables and 
chairs and destroyed the platform 
and distributed the broken pieces 
among the deputies, who thus armed 
attacked the guards and after a brief 
fight drove them from the house. The 
desks were then torn down and the 
interior of assembly practically wreck
ed. None of the liberal members ven
tured into the house and the opposi
tion was left every opportunity for 
completing the ruin after which they 
established themselves on the site oc
cupied by the presidential rostrum. 
The liberals have been summoned to 
a conference today to decide on their 
course of action.

Later K was announced that the 
sittings of both houses of parliament 
arrttnged for to-day had been post
poned until to-morrow. The members j 
of the opposition party then left the 
house under the leadership of Count 
Apponyi, the leader of the opposition 
and Francis Kossuth.

New York, Dec. 13.—A despatch to 
the Herald says; Father Ignatius, or 
to give him his full name Father Ig
natius Joseph Leycester Lyne, the 
famous Anglican monk of Llanthany 
Abbey, Wales, reiterates his firm 
conviction that the days of miracles 
are not yet past, and that he him
self had been the agent of God in 
their performance, even to the rais
ing of the dead.

This statement recently published 
is contained in his “Life" and has 
occasioned wide comment.

"Be it understood”, said Father 
Ignatius in an interview, "that I do 
not claim in any way to have per
formed miracles of myself. All I say 
is that several times in my life the 

a distance of 7o miles so as to ar-l8pirit of God has taken possession of 
rive at the appointed hour my whole being and ordered me to

i °n the special tram there were heal the aick and raise the dead in 
Hon. Win Paterson. Hon. L.P Brod- the name „f 0ur Lord Jesus. If I 
eur. Justices Sedgewick land Killam, !. , anoken of thpae thin„= be_
and several others. A large crowd have not apoken ot the3e things b<> 
assembled at the depot here to re
ceive the Earl and Countess. Among 
tnese were Sir Bichard Cartwright.
Hvn.
aldermen of Ottawa, and the Quar
ters Militia staff as well as the cap
ital’s leading citizens,

Earl Grey was received by Sir 
Richard Cartwright and Hon. R. W.
Scott, There was a guard of honor 
from the Governor General's Foot- 

I guards, and as soon as His excel
lency stepped from the cars, the

fore it is because I have been under 
promise of silence. Long ago when I 
first realized that Our Lord condes
cended to Aise me for works beyond 
general experience, Dr. Pusey, who 
was my spiritual father, was'greatly 
troubled and asked me to keep silent, 
because he thought that the know
ledge of the power given me might 
cause me to be proud. ijHe was my 
"father confessor” and I loved him, 
and so I promised him, but now I
feel we have fallen upon such days l „ . , „„„ , T, 1 11T
of doubt and evil that it is my duty j ami her. counscl 18 to leave to thc i to give my witness and testimony to . Prosecution the task of uncovering; 
these things.”

Father Ignatius proceeded to speak wick has been the occupant of a Cell 
of cases in which he claimed to have 
restored the dead to life and to have
given health to the sick. Independent . w™c*1 *>as brought some surpria-
inveStigation is being made regarding big developments in her case. Ne 1th- 
these claims. , er she nor her counsel has taken the

Father lgtiatius is 67 years old and : PubUc into their confidence in an ef- 
the founder of the Welsh Abbey. fort to explain the mysterious origin

of the notes lor millions which have 
figured in the case. Mrs. Chadwick, 
has 'been represented as insist- 

I ent, upon going to Cleveland to stand 
trial, blit her delay in reaching a de- 

T T fl'T'T TT% 7? finite decision of that point appears* +*. tfl J I^rJT M. CV to be in line with the waiting policy
ot her counsel since her arrest. It 

Jf, leaves to the prosecution the task of 
preparing to present evidence in New . 

Elections Take Place York t0 compel her removal to Ohio.
Assurances have again t>een giver 
that Mrs. Chadwick may yet disre
gard the advice of her counsel and gti 

Toronto, Ont., Dec. 13:— (Special) voluntarily to Cleveland, possibly to-

Heavy Selling Through* 
out the List Today*** 
Activity in Copper and 
Steel and Many Others 1»

Ottawa, Dec.- IS:—( Special)—Earl 
Grey, Canada's new governor gener
al, Countess Grey and party, got a 
hearty welcome upon arriving at tige 
capital today. It was ideal weath
er, in fact a typical Canadian win
ter day. The special train from Hal
ifax reached here precisely at i 11 
o’clock. It took some five hours be
tween Coteau Junction and Ottawa,

New York, Dec. 13.—The apparent 
purpose of Mrs. Cassie L. Chadwick

New York, Dec. 13:—To-day’s 
stock market ouened weak and ex
cited with prices generally lower.The 
opening transactions showed some 
confusion, there being wide varia
tions on sales made apparently at 
the same time. Amal. Copper open
ed from 61 5-8 to VS 1-2 and then 
declined to 61 1-2. It closed last 
night at 61 8-4.

The curb stocks also were weak. 
Green consolidated Copper dold from 
22 to 22 1-4, down to 19, Northern 
Securities sold from 123 1-2 to 122.

Yesterday’s weak closing in the 
stoev market and the natural conse
quences precipitated heavy selling 
throughout the list this moming.The 
only evidence of support was in Am
algamated Copper of which 8,000 
shares sold at 61 5-8 and 62 1-2, 
compared with 61 1-2 last night.
Thirty thousand shares of IJ. S. 
Steel sold at 26 1-2 and 25, com
pared with 26 7-8 last night, 1,000 
shares of the pfd. at 85 1-2 and 85 
compared with 87 1-4 last night and 
8,000 shares of Union Pacific 
at 106 1-4 anl 105, compared 
with 106J; last night. The last nam
ed subsequently receded 1J. There 
were breaks of 2f in B. and O. 24 in 
St. Louis and San Fran, second pfd. 
2f in Erie, 24 in Smelting, 2 points 
In Penna, and M. O. P. 24 in sug
ar and 1 to 1} in a long list of prom
inent active stocks.

It is no exaggeration to say that 
Wall street began the day with more 
anxiety than it has shown since the 
May panic of 1901. Reasons for 
this feeling were plenty, chief among 
them being the absolute collapse of 
the market at yesterday’s close, re
vealing weak spots in unlocked for 
places. A great majority of the 
brokerage houses had their clerical 
forces at work till late last evening 
examining accounts and issuing im
perative calls to customers for more 
margin. Many stock exchange 
members arrived at their offices much 
earlier than usual to prepare for the 
day and to get a line on the London 
market. That centre offered but 
slight encouragement. No Americ
ans showed general recovery from 
the opening "demoralization there.Al- 
most every conceivable sort of ru
mor was in the air this morning and 
the names of individuals and firms 
who are commonly supposed to have 
suffered by the break were freely, or 
privately mentioned.

?t was reported among other 
things that a meeting of the big 
banking interests had been held last 
night and that it had been decided 
to support the market if the situa
tion became more critical. For this 
as well as similar rumors there ap
peared to be no 
'doubted, however, that the moneyed 
interests were prepared for any ser
ious emergency. The gallery of the 
stock exchange held many on-lookers 
this morning. On the floor the great
est 1 crowds were again around the 
'Amal. Copper and the United States 
steel, trading posts, where brokers 
fairly mauled one another in their ef
forts to execute orders.

CAUSTIC COMMENT.

jher financial operations. Mrs. Chad-V.

in the Tombs for several days, each<

was
He paid America a visit in 1850-51.
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tired the
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de-% IN THE GRIP i THE ONTARIO 

OF WINTER.STATUE IS
UNVEILED.

Scott, the mayor andR. W.MOON IS
cracked•

Snowstorms Cause Incon* 
venience in the Eastern 
States.

It Has Been Dissolved

Memorial to Hon.

£ iss i*ï#wsu2S sszr.: sssi
. Guards * furnished a mounted escort nlght raged thia mornlnS with aP* saJ’s> yesterday assented to dissolu- subpoefca. If Mrs. Chadwick shouldMeetms. ■ iut ’Ch *. Accompanied the vice regal parently unabated strength. Up to tlon, and signed the necessary pa- not elect to fight her case in New

tt i-, tx '® „ . perty to Rideau Hall. Ladv Evelyn 8 o’clock, 11 inches of snow had ffs’ Th,<; elections for the new York she might not be compelled to
Halifax Dec 13—<(Spec|al)—tNotwifth- 'and Lady Sybil occupied the first fallen in the city On all , 80 wdL take place Wednesday, face the pan whose name was signedrnsrasrsay r ssss sst mzzr&xs - : irs? & ^srass, •s.-asssagovernment of N. S., was unveiled c.-u. Hanbury Williams. They ‘ were en- “nd Hartford railroad in the | will be dated December 29. 1 of thoso'most interested in the case is

this afternoon. Owing to the ill- cheered as they -drove along the southern part of Connecticut this " $——— j directed toward Pittsburg. " Iere
ness of Lieut. Governor Jones, the streets to the Government house.The morning, trains were all liehind their ! JV Fill TL FAI AND some interesting developments are 
ceremony was performed by Major railway station was decorated with scnedules. In some instances, 2 to 4 ’ 1 expected. It is hinted Hint if the
General Sir Chg. Parsons, The sta- flags In the afternoon, the mayor hours late. In all parts of the state Iff >2 UTf JVff full facts are ever known it will be
tue is in its plfMk in the southern an t city council will go to Rideau traffic conditions were similarly af-' ■*■'***■ , found that some of the paper nego-
area of the . provincial buildings Hall, and present Earl Grey with an ferted by the storm. j g an Francisco Dec 13_L F Ay- Hated by Mrs. Chadwick, is lying in.
square, where it has been admired adoress of welcome. ' New York, Dec. 12:-Snow which son, commissioner and chief inspect- the strong box of feomc prominent
by thousands during the last few j ------ *------- ;—• turned into rain late in the day fell or of fisheries of New Zealand, has Pittsburg financiers. It is possible
days. Immediately after the cere- , JMTA jt>J J XT : and tonight the streets of New York arrived here for the purpose of tak- that thc missing 8500,000 wlpdj
mony a public meeting was held at OL.JT1 /\_ IJ\ are covered with snow. Early in the ing home with him eggs of the east- President Beikwith said was signed
the Academy of Music at which an , FPFDFDTCTH AT eVen,ng the rain ^v= way to wet “m whTtefi'h and Ifmon to stock with the name of Mr. Carnegie will
address on Howe was delivered by rIfJLUtLRJ. L I UJ\. snow which was still falling at mid- the streams and lakes or New Zoa- be brought to light in the Penn«rl-
Attomej' General Longley. ____ night. Id vania city

NO Prater Filed Against J}’. 'SStSTSl '-T
T1. H0W.Ï1S New Brunswick Memb. ZTiï ”7 T7 ,«“*'» Jam. »„,1 o,h,r . American too! a.Hl the a—.a ar .ttora.y o» '

thieh in thé opinion of many critics „ a„d the elevated trams were unable fish into the waters of New Zealand, business man with whom she cither
ers~.MissJacob’s Fun. »• work d to a»it

SL".U”.,C."*£'to erul TORONTO’S 1 £Sr'»mrL£
bronze and was cast by uurenne ana ■* ■* v u Ueen verv successful She said it was her positive dotormin.
Co., Paris. Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 13:—(Spe- CI? T? ZZ Ü/F7A7P -______ a ■ ___ atipp Ap go back to Cleveland today.

cral)—Hon. A. O. Blair, arrived rMKJUbSIL rJV11 /S. —rMT'Tk m BofjoZc>Mie made thc formal announce.
da0vmtotnt^nribthehL^T’n ^ Toronto, Ont., Dec. 13:-(Special) FRACTURED , mèSOB would confer with her low
ing of the directors 7^”^ -The Associated charities met'yes- HIS SKULL iY Br^^’^^A-Dtiring nn unsure,-c,.
w™^ck'isTptTdZ Corany'thot v . o t i Wüu't

t nf iv= Pare8ldeat’ He 'S Qf a eompany to build T.Pans’ °J,t ” Deo- Wi-fSpoma1)- : left debts In hruwels.guest of his son-in-law R. P. Ran- unilooD if „Tm Engineer Overcnd of the westbound tint_biv $ij;.ooo due to a jewelry and
dolph. The others here to attend; . h , t International Limited lies here with : si2,0C0 r>wim? to a lace merchant. Mr*,
the meeting are Dr. Stockton M. P. | t,. reasonable figure, and help to fractured skull caused by the pro- Chadwick while in Brussels lived‘of St. John, J. L. Black, and Chas. ! woffid'have Jecting arm of the mail catcher at |iv.,y. .her hote! bill alone amounting tu
Fawcett of Sackvillc. Only ordin- 1 Pf bout $400 000 at first the sbarcg Blue Lake siding striking him as he
ary routine business is to be trans- Vb 1 a CS was leaning out of the cab window,
acted. Ibeing 810 each’ . The fireman

Paris.
for Overend’s recovery.

Astronomer Discov’ 
ers That Luna's 
Face Has Been 
Damaged.

Berkley, Calif., Dec, 13:—The dis
covery of a great crack or rill on 
the face ot the moon which extends 
lengthwise through the valley- of the 
Alps for a distance of eighty miles 
is one of the facts announced in the 
latest bulletin issued from the Lick 
observatory. The rill on the moon 
was discovered by Assistant Astron- 
oner J. N. Porrine, with the 36 inch 
telescope. The rill is in the nature 
of a cracK in the moon’s crust, or of 
a dry river bed, only a few hundred 
feet in width and some eighty miles 
in length, extending through the cen
tre of the valley. It can be seen on
ly under good atmospheric, condi- 
ditions, and when the sun Is shining 
upon it at the proper angle.

Jan. 25.
New Haven, Conn., Dec. 13.—The
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♦
LAME DUCK

'4Donaldson Liner Indranl Put Ire 
to Halifax With Broken Steam 
Pipe.
Halifax, Dec. 13.—(Special.)—Don

aldson line steamship Indrani, Cap
tain Williams 19 days out from Glas
gow, bound for St. John put into 
this port this morning with her main 
steam pipe broken, repairs are being 
made and the steamer will sail for 
her destination at 10 o'clock to
night.

4
TODAY’S WAR NEWS.

Lisbon, Dec. 13.-Twenty one ves
sels of the Russian second Pacific 
squadron have arrived at Mossamde, , 
Portuguese West Africa, bound east
ward.

London. Dec. 13.-A despatch from 
Tokio to the Daily Mail says; an of
ficer who has

delay observed in Russian prepara
tions for gathering the dead during 
the armistice showed a scarcity of 
available men in the garrison.”

-
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WINNIPEG FIRE. returned from the 
before Port Arthur says the

foundation. Few
Winnipeg, Dec. 13:—(Special)—Fire 

this morning destroyed the three 
story building occupied by MacDon
ald & Fleming, hardware merchants, 
and also did slight damage . to the 
building occupied by the Heintzman 
Piano Agency. The fire originated 
in the oilroom in the cellar 
spread rapidity throughout the build
ing. The loss is estimated at 330,- 
000,

ELECTIONS
PROTESTED.

brought thc train to 
Good hopes are entertained4Up to two o'clock this afternoon 

no protests had been filed against 
the members of the house of com
mons returned in this province on 
Nov. 3rd. This is the outcome of 
a compact entered into by the party 
leaders some time ago. There is ev
ery indication that no protests will 
be filed. There was this morning a 
feeling among the liberals of York, 
in favor of protesting Crockett’s el
ection, because of the prominent part 
taken by him in the protest proceed
ings against Gibson four years ago 
but strong outside pressure was 
brought to bear and the idea was 
abandoned at the last moment.

Fredericton, Dec. 15.—(Special)— 
l-he remains of the late Miss Mary
Jacob were taken to Nashwaaltsis . _ - _ r_.r/-, - - —— „
this afternoon, and interred in the r'LIL.I TILML, ris^JrUUS.
Episcopal cemetery, at that Place Honolu]u I)pc 12._To the Freder_
^ervices ever al Grand Jury now investigatingby BmhopKmgdon assmted by Dean g yf i IaH jn thoB laa|
Partridge and Revs. Roberts Street election Co, Curtis. p Laukca, a 
and Montgomery The obsequies promincnt home ruIer, said to_da: \mayor 
were largely attended. The deceased that it was his lntention to go he has one more
left an estate valued at $3000, all Washington to :conte9t thc s=ating election has failed to arouse any cn- 
of which She bequeathed to the Dio- of Princp Johan Kalaianacle, who 1 thusiasm. 
cesan Church Soipe y. was re-elected delegate to Congress

by a majority of 2,000. The oppo
sition is to be made on the ground of 
fraud and intimidation of voters, i

BANK ROBBERS.
♦\ Baltimore, Dec. 12.—A man i who 

gave his name as Edward Morgan,
24 years old, and his wife, Maud, a- 
bout 22 years of « age, were arested 
today by Marshal Farnan £nd other
officers, in connection with the bank Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 13:—(Special) 
robbtyûes in Laplata, Charles County —j I» Morgan, through a confident

iel Mount Airy, Carroll County, i ial agcnt, is said to be investing 
ary land. ! heavily in Canadian Northern Rail-
Including Mrs. Morgan there are st0ck.

tonight in all 25 persons in custody 
’ here on charges of being implicated 

in bs.uk and post office robberies in 
; Maryland. Delcwarc, Pennsylvania.
I Virginia, West Virginia, North and 
I South Carolina.
! —--------4------------»

4- J.P. MORGAN 
BUYING C. N. R.

THE LATE M. A. FINN. Corrupt Practices 
Alleged in Six 
Nova Scotia Seats,

and The death of M. A. Finn continues 
to be a topic of regretful conversa
tion among the citizens, to whom ho 
was so well known.- Dr. D. E. Berry
man conducted a post-mortem exam
ination yesterday and found that in 
falling Mr. Finn had fractured his 
skul I in two places, thus causing 
death. The funeral will take place 
from Mr. Finn's late residence tomor 
row morning.

Sneaking of the crash in the stock 
market last week, Saturday’s New York 
Pont says:—

This week’s experiences then, were 
normal and not unwelcome sequel to the 
latest chapter of speculation. Some of 
the incidents of the market, however, 
one would rather not have witnessed.The 
cheap and tawdry vulgarity of Wednes
day’s and Thursday's occurrences leave 
even a hardened Stock Exchange habitue 
a little shamefaced. The sandbaggers of 
the market have been sufficiently fami
liar: but the decoy, the friendly stranger 
of the sidewalk, who knows the ways of 
the rascals and who skilfully leads his 
new acquaintances into their den while 
his tale is still running glibly on, is a 
somewhat disgusting novelty. People 
have had their fill of this spectacle, 
present week. The one fortunate thing 
about It is that in schemes of this sort, 
carried out openly, the same rogue can
not succeed so easily a second time. 

--------------------------*------------

3INGALS AND HOAR.
(Baltimore Sun.)

Ingalls was one of those who had 
been so often rapped by Senator 
Hoar that he toqk keen delight in 
saying sharp things at his expense. 
When the Conkliag-Garfield episode 
came up Hoar was so disgusted with 
the management of the affair that 
he threatened to resign bis seat.The 
question was under discussion in 
the cloakroom, and someone 
mented on the probability of Hoar’s 
resignation. "Hoar resign!" laugh
ed Ingalls. "You don’t know him. 
Whenever his resentment at'anything 
roaches that pitch he will rise in his 
scat and hand in the resignation of 
Dawes, has colleague.”

• Halifax, Dec. 13:—(Special)— Elec 
tion petitions were filed here to da* 
against the return of six liberal 
membèrs in Nova Scotia. The petit, 
ions were all prepared in Halifax^ 
They are against Hon. W. S. Field* 
ing: J&. MacDonald, J. B. Black; F« 
A. Laurence; H. J. Lbgan; and Si* 
Frederick Borden. The 
rupt practices are alleged.

MOTHER OF THE CZAR.

a

TODAY IN BOSTON. ■ tt-v- Boston, Dec. 12.—The voters of this 
city will tomorrow bajiot for mem
bers of the Board of Aldermen, com
mon council, school committee, a 
street commissioner and will also in
dicate whether the system of licens
ing the sale of liquor is to continue,

| There has been but little interest 
manifest in the campaign.

|♦
STEAMER WRECK-m

Scotland, Dec. usual cor.Glasgow,
small steamer was driven ashore in 
a gale this morning near the mouth 
of the Spey. The whole crew number
ing ten were drowned.

la,-
t

co*n-
■The | (London Truth.!

is elected by-annually and as j The present empress of Rtjepi^ 
year to serve the seems not to have fallen under Hel

ical influence, and to be what would 
l e called liberal in Russia. But thq 
i i:i| refis’ mother is clerical and an. 
..-liberal. She is the ally of the 
priests and those statesmen who arC 

It has besti 
to her influence thati

the ♦
LIFE OF GREAT FORTUNES.

an old fashioned saw,According to 
there are only three generations between 
shirt sleeves and shirt sleeves. Brought 
up to date, the adage gives five genera
tions which is the limit set by sociolo
gical experts for the petering out of 
some of the best known and biggest 
quickly made American fortunes, a few 
of which are said to have already fallen 
off qt least one-fourth under the strain 
put «upon them tty the third generation. 
It is pointed out that water invariably 
runs down hill & good deal faster than 
it can be coaxed to run up hill, and 
that the same rule applies to fortunes. If 
this is true, it needs no very profound 
mathmatical calculations to prove that, 
in all probability once a partially de
pleted fortunes gets into the hands of a 
fourth generation of sons bent on fol
lowing the gilt-edge path traveled by 
their immediate paternal progenitors the 
shrinking process will be hastened to an 
extent which will suggest an imminent 
shirtsleeve denouement. And just now 
some theorists are asking whether, after 
all, this denouement would be the worst 
that could happen to the descendants of 

of the present assortment of sons 
The question is interesting.

in The Era Maga-

FIVE PER CENT, MONEY. 9
4 -4 many WRECKSHOTEL ARRIVALS.THE CZAR'S EAR.

Action of Call Loans Advanced 
During Thurday’s Break In 
Stocks, and What It Indicates.

(New York Post, Saturday.)
Rise In call money to 5 per cent, dur

ing the excited decline in the stock mar
ket last Thursday established thé highest 
level touched since January 4. The rate 
was, however, far from abnormal or ex
cessive, Money had been kept easy, up to 
the very eve of the May convulsion of 
1901; it ran up to 75 per cent, that day. 
8till, the qdestion has been asked, why 
money should have touched even 5 per 
cent, this week, if, as was lately believ
ed, any rate higher than 2 per cent, was 
sure to attract the funds of institutions 
outside of the Associated Banks. The 
most obvious answer is, that loans on a 
market where stocks break 10 points in 
a day have an element of rick, and that 
an extra charge is imposed because of it. 
There Is also on such occasions the pos
sibility, more or less remote, that some 
borrower may meet disaster, and this is 
another hazard.

Does this week’s rise mean higher mon
ey hereafter than we have witnessed thus 
far in the season? It is possible that it 
does; that was the sequel to the excite
ment of 1901. How far the high rates 
of the later months, that year, were due 
to withdrawal of capital by distrustful 
Europe, and the consequent piling up of 
fresh liabilities on domestic institutions 
fe not so certain. As for the present 
juncture, a relaxing money market, in the 
(three last weeks of December, Is not 
VS1MÜ*

Dec. 12.—The the most reactionary, 
largely due
Alexieff has kept his place as vice* 
oy in Manchuria. The reigning em
press has never supported hint 

of the retrograde measo 
of the Russian ministers. 1%

St. John's, N. F., 
worst gale in fifteen years swept this 
island last night. The bark Fanny 
and the schooners Hibernia, Tidal 

Havana, Dec. 13.—Sir W. C. Van- | Wave and Harold Parks, were driven 
horne and party, who have returned ashore and totally wrecked. Many 
from a tour through eastern Cuba, other vessels are in distress.
declare that the streets af Santiago, ------ - ^ ________
Puerto Principe and other cities, arc 
clearer than those of cities in the 
United States of similar size.

The uneducated peasants In the Cher- 
son province of Russia havq, an extraor- 
ttin^iry belief that the Czar has Only one 

They are confirmed In their belief 
by pictures and photograpns of the Czar 
showing a side face view and naturally 
exhibiting only one ear. They account 
for the absence of the other in the fol
lowing manner.

Some time ago, they say, a deputation 
from their province waited upon the Czar 
and in the course of the meeting the 
Czar is said to have stated that all Rus
sian land would be divided equally among 
the peasants of the various districts.

To this one of the deputation boldly 
said:

‘As Aire as you cannot see your own 
ears you will not divide the land.’

The Czar's reply to this was to cut off 
one of his (the Czar’s) ears which he 
placed upon the table, remarking as he 
did

‘ As surel 
divide the

At the Dufferin.—L. C. Laishley, 
Truro; Jas. Dorer, Truor; A. R. Wet- 
more, Fredericton; Jas. Barclay, 
Liverpool.

At the Victoria.—F< D. Sadler, An
dover; R. M. Campbell, Fredericton, 
Mrs. Campbell, Fredericton; Jessie 
Campbell, Fredericton.

At the Royal.—A. A. Webb, Hali
fax; Frank R. 
town; F. S. Taylor, M. D., Charlotte
town; Alex. Sanger, Pravidence; F. 
G. Isaac, London; J. D. Copland, 
Antigonish; J. C. McDonald, Anti- 
gonish; F. N. Northcote, Toronto; L. 
L. Libby, Halifax; S. Dalglish, Tor
onto; Wm. Sproul, Campbellton.

At the Clifton.—Frank Marshland, 
New Glasgow; Rev. J. L. Carson, 
New Glasgow.

♦
CUBAN CITIES.

nor any
ures
is sueprlsing that the Ruseian^ 
should allow a foreign widow tq 
meddle in their affairs because sB* 
was the wife of an emperor who H 
dead, but I supposed that it is ren-. 
dered possible by these ladies pro
fessing in religion to be more Rue. 
sian than the Russians. Were I « 
Russian emperor I should, I hope, 
treat my mother with affection and 
respect, but she would have aa little 
political influence as the wife of 
Frederick the Great in Prussia dun 
ing bis reign.

SECRETARY MORTON.
Aimity, Charlotte- 12.—PresidentDec.Washington,

Roosevelt announced today that Sec- 
retart Morton, 
quest, had consented to remain in the 
Cabinet after March 4th, as secretary 
of the navy.

s.♦ at his earnest re-BURNED TO DEATH.
Portland, M. E„ Dec. 12.—Mrs. 

Mary King aged 55, was so severely 
burned while attending her kitchen 
lire tonight, that she died a short 
time later. Her clothing was ignited 
and her body was quickly enveloped 
in flames. She. leaves a husband and 
four children.

f*some
of the rich. 
—Richmond Douglas 
zine for November.

AN AMERICAN BRIDE.y as I now see my ear I will 
land.”

To this day the Cherson peasants firm
ly btelieve that he has only one ear, and, 
unless the Czar visits them in person and 
proves to them 'by optical demonstration 
that he possesses the correct number, this 
extraordinary belief will not be shaken.’

t-Palermo, Italy, Dec. 12.—Command
er Boyle of the British navy, and 
Miss Lily Gardner, daughter of Beau
mont Gardner, an 
married here today.

* ¥Quite a serious accident happened 
at noon on a coal barge discharging 
coal at Star’s coal shed, York Point. 
Con. Leary was struck with a coal 
tub on the head cutting it badly. He 
was taken to his home on Stnythe 
street.
dressed the wound.

* ¥
WANTS RECIPROCITY.

San Francisco, Dec. 18.—J. H. Wither* 
ford, member of the New Zealand parlia
ment has arrived here, 
way to Washington where he hopes to 
interest the officials of state in a plan 
for a reciprocal tariff between the United 
States and the Australian colonies.

The funeral of Allan McBeath. tool 
place, at 3 o’clock this afternoon, 
from his residence, 237 Chariot*» 
street- Interment was at Pernhiti, 
Rev. Dr. Gates officiated.

American, were♦ 1SIR WILFRID S TOUR. t¥«
INCONSEQUENTIAL FACTOR.

It is apparent now that it didn’t make 
any particular difference how or where 
the Standard Oil company places its 
campaign money.

I»ofLos Angeles, Califf, Dec. 13.—Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, premier of Canada, 
has arrived here, accompanied by Ms 
wife and Ms private secretary..

He is on hie D. W. McCormick, proprietor 
the Victoria hotel, returned 
morning from Boston where he ac
companied Mrs. McCormick, who has 
been ill for sometime. Mrs. McCor
mick will remain in Boston for medi
cal treatment. Her many friends will 
hoy* tor her speedy recovery,

thisDoctor Murray MacLaren

CONDENSED ADVERTISING.
Too Late for ClassMcatlom.

*
¥. 4Uncle George—Wonder if Frank has any 

Idea ho Wold his wife is?
Aunt Jane—Of course not. He would 

be the last person in the world she
Would ta».

Mr. Ttmilty—They be tailin’ me that 
Pat Murphy walks in hie sleep.

Mr. O'Nale—Is Fat one of those aom* 
nambullsts 08 only a policeman!

C. W. Fawcett, jr., of Sackville, 
passed through the city today, on hi»
,w«J5 home from Boston.

THE TIMES AIMS TO BECOME 
THE BEST AFTERNOON NEWS
PAPER EASX PF, MONTREAL,

iWANTED—A kitchen 
once at Grand Onion W5Su „APM *

*
\
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Felt Weak and Nervous.
THE ST.

2 by, diving a hand into the million
aire’s pocket, had possessed himself 
himself of the revolver. At the same 
instant Piggy gagged him with a 
hand over hie mouth. Then, with 
cords and a gag, previously provided 
they proceed to bind and gag him 
scientifically.

-Any difficulty?” said Piggy laugh-

Mr. ChildS-Gor- 
formcr\y well

| the Continent as a 
a gentleman

London but who disap
peared some little time since.

"Why.” salt! the millionaire, look
ing up surprised, “I’ve heard of him; 
pretty bad egg, wasn't he?’’

I "Nothing known officially to tno 
police, 1 believe, sir,” replied the 
sergeant, discreetly.

I "No. no I remember,” said van 
Coortvelt. "Mrs. Van C. an’ th’ gals 
was all full of it at the time; th 
worst part of it was all hushed up, 
or something; some one came down 

i with the money. But all the same, it 
crook in want of a

don, 
known inThe Adventures of 

Two Criminals.Two Blooming ■;> Had Faint and Dizzy 
Spells.

i
-

ing.
"Difficulty!” replied Chllds-Gor-

Talk 
A kingBay Trees.BY , RECEIVED THIS MEDAL.don, "he came like a lamb, 

about abducting schoolgirls!
Of finance does as he’s told, and 
don’t even scratch. All right, sir,’ 
he continued, patting the little man s 
shoulder; “nobody’s going to hurt 
you; but we'll talk later on; at pre- 

the conversation would be all 
Now, Person, got a

DOUGLAS WINTO ft.
, the wicked . . ■ epread- 
like a green bay-tree. —Pel,

These symptoms arise from a weak 
condition of the heart and nerves. 
Wherever there aie sickly people with 
weak hearts and deranged nerves.

“I have êeen 
tng himself 
xxvil. v. 35. wul

iNO mbwui] 
xittiirtMj
;ttwsav %inn and his hat and stick lay on the beats me why a ,

(Continued ) which ho yielded without socking to Hu wnB just completing the name should go an’ take the name
„T . .( ,im once i did- I understand it. An’ might 1 hen- l“'dj o£ ^ smja.ll- revolver, which Q, another crook. Why not take an
l ,knowf„ l“rfmn were n th’ quire-----” , he dropped into the pocket of his ov- ;honcst man’s, it don't cost no more?

seed iinwlien pore Bill q ^ work?,, gald Piggy, antlci- his visitor entered. iWcll, here is the cheque sergeant;
e°Cli...?j^?t luit bless ver' ce’s lost pating the question. "Oh! a mere .,Thought it as well to have a gun |will you take it, or shall I keep it 
dose-houee^ bxit. bleary .wSffifl pothing; Just to drive a cab. dcrcuur.ttm-Crossbyhe said,; -oh, put it in your pocket-book

what I-hic-says, in a n , r00m, while Mr. Peachey was giving ,.j don’t think there will be any j there anything else? said \ an
o’ speakin’-’’ ûV1M1<yh for himself his matutinal scratching,and it sir,” said Sergeant Coortvelt.

«fgwjr» sr-aawi » rvvss. "X <2 \ ,;:y,î. •süssi rsarsssur.£ y-tysa. iïwrr.rr.r s£: uats ~ zjrtrjsssrssïsz
aafe and ^uiet till required, as soo , o oQ an(| shaved and a bath, .,Ah! ’^ow ig thé Inspector? Head m th0 slightest suspicion. Now,sir, 
as possible. and buy clothes, and SO on. Don t ^ tight again?" have you a balance to that amount

•'Have another? he said. . I he more yian an hour or so, as I ..Well no, I’m afraid I can’t say 1 at your bankers.”
This other proved just ab°utL,“‘ haVe iot’s to do myself. When you s,v replle(i Sergeant Crossby; "Wal, no, I guess not; my moti-

that Mr. Peachey could carry. With cQme baCk you’ll find us either in ,,h -retty bad yet; but he’ll see don’t lie idle like that, not like-
Piggy supporting him, they made thftt lutlo cogtie-shop across the way through, whatever happcns.That j „
their way to a doss-house (common o[_ ftt tD0 corner _ pub. Oh, never wag & pl.ctt v nasty knock he got." "Now, that is just what this fcl- 
lotlging-houso) m the neighbourhood, fRQr, our friend will be strictly mo- when Sergeant Crossby—that is, )f)W w||1 gucsa>" resumed the ser
ra aller, quieter, and more respect-. dcrate in hl8 potations to-day, Ill Chllds^)0rdon~said that Inspector ,,ami 60 the Inspector asks
able than the same class of place t0 that. Remember a regular pretty bad, he spoke* * bring the cheque
would be in a low quarter of the dctcctive rig-out, suit of dittoes b,l- “ tyruly than he knew As a n> ̂  a|f)o a nVote_-
;town, but «till a doss-house Here ,y_cock_ plain stick, square-toed ult £ his disregard of the doctor s h„„k-nnie for a hundred thou-
Piggy paid for two bods, and having boots everything neat but not gnu- to drop work and lay up, he , .. v _ Poortclt tin'Seen his friend safely under the °y y„u kn£w. And, I say Childs- tVt moment occupying a bed ! sand pounds? sa,d Van Coortclt.m
blankets, clothes and all, ho. told the Qordoti, try to cultivate the mlli- charing Cross Hospital, with astonishment. „ .
deputy that ho was going out to see tary carriage a bit; your misfortunes w foJied ,„Chlnc "Wo
if he couldn’t pick up a shilling or h v given you a regular crook to ;message sir,” he continued, plied the sergeant, lag 6’ 
two before the theatres closed. Once Cack." "was that bezants you to bring a don’t expect oven so richa man as,
round the corner, he quickly divested .-It-S awfully good of you, Person, R with y0u, ready written out Mr. Van Loortelt to be a P , .
himself of his ragged overcoat, and, childs-Gordon replied, “and I’m all siffn0(i for one hundred thou- his hand on ono hund . of à few moments, then handed the
making it into as neat a bundle as at u loB3 to know why you do it. I Raad pmmds to bearer." „ Pounds bank notes at ten o clock at n for the sergeant to read while
he could, with the battered hat he supp0S0, strictly spanking, according, sand p whafc jn thunderation- be- night. No, Bir- 1,0 HddrosHwi tbe
had been wearing Inside, he hailed a , toPI the Sunday School books, 1 can the millionaire. He was not ex- q note to your bankers-aj note ask -Better stamp’em both sir, said
■mart hansom. j „Ught to reprove you for leading me Ban 1 sUspicl0US. everything seemed ing them to honour «- larg oier thc sergeant, for he remembered that

"Whitechapel High Street, as intd gj,,; but you see I was there lie- a yalpabiv right and above-board, draft; you can bring it he had not such a thing as a stamp
quick as you can—ten shillings!" fore> without any leading, so 1 hut’ in money matters- it was m his envelope, and It will bo f*":1' ” ' about, him, and probably Piggy was

The cabman who, if he thought dotVt. But how you found me or but in mon‘3^^ man with the cheque so that he hl likn ca3e. "Ifll-er-look more
anything about it, took him for a whv y0u picked me out for such a nature in ihe Jnspec- will only have to post it that night, natural-that is, as if we were deal-
young horse-surgeon at the London chanJe, I’m hanged if I know. Now "I m sir - «aid Ser- and call with his cheque any time illg qujtc straight, and really ex-
Hospit al, late for his night-duty, vnu SI(Cak of it, I do lY-mcmber eeo- tors T think that his I tomorrow.” ! pocted our man to go straight off

„ whipped up and whirled him off East-, "j you at your father’s long ago; géant c,roE^; likc tbis; There "I say, sergeant, you aron t going and post his letter.”
• wards? During that drive Piggy did b{ft you were only a schoolboy then, scheme la ®°m^hil?®is businvss. and, to let him slip through your ftn-i

some of the hardest thinking ho had ; ----- ” are wo me success, we wantever done in his life. "i’ll explain later on," said Piggy, to hav, a '°™Platls 8
The result of his excursion was', hjnR "But I'll tell you this to collar both. B 

that when Mr. Albert Peachey woke mufh now; we have met since then; them wlU turnip ^ flomR achcme 
un next morning, very shaky» and • fact volt gave mo my first start duct, thc lnsp , nart
confused in his recollections, in the jn wbat bas proved a Very lucrative in which your c 0<^ ,,"
quiet little Chelsea ’kip, two men cr Vgh! here comes that bug- to get hold of.thc oth who
were standing, one on each side of, infcstcd beast for his breakfast. Cut "Wa-al! said cbeque-book op-
his bed. One was the wonderful in- away and get rigged out. while I feed by this time had h‘s che<l „the
dividual, who sometimes called him- ,, en.and his pen in n ,
■elf the Rev, John Hawtree, the oth- him' ------- , ; British police arc to be trusted an

miserably clad man, who called CHAPTER XIX. I trust them; but 1 tcl1 j let
himself Williams now, biit had form- The Final Cup. think a good many times

"» b0S! It “Ï, A. „n to ,h. mi™».

sïæ."ü°. »»-“ ftS ass-
en man jumped out, ran up the steps q, notion it’d be good-bye crook
and rang the bell. He handed in d_bye cbeque, and good-bye cop;
card, which thc man-servant too <y- vamooso gently away. I reck-
away, returning directly to say that ^ ^ what name shall I write?
his master would see him at once. J childs-Gordon, Esq., sir,’
The interview took place m tlw same Sergeant Crossby; “it seems
study in which 1 lggy had kept h. t the chief of the pair, thc one 
vigil behind the curtain Mr- ^an altcd on vou as a German in-
Coortvelt was evidently in * state of ^n°tocralk'daB°' bccn masquerading on 
some excitement; his overcoat was

1M1LBURN 5 HEART 
AND NERVE PILLS

sent
one-sided, 
light?”

piggy flashed his tiny electric 
torch, which was about the only 
tool of the trade which he was about 
to quit that he still carried.

“This ” said Childs-Gordon, taking 
it from’his pocket, “is the letter of 
warning to the bankers. I’ll tear it 
into small pieces, see! Now, sir, 4 
am going to trouble you for your 
pocket-book. Ah! here is the cheque 
and here is the letter telling 
bankers to honour an overdraft, 
open, as we arranged. Read it, Por- 

, before I seal it up.”
Piffgv took it.
“Why» good God, Childs-Gordon ! 

he cried suddenly, “this is the wrong 
letter; you’ve torn up the one we 
needed. This letter is to warn his 
bankers on no account to pay a 
cheque that will be presented, for a 
hundred thousand.”

Childs-Gordon

'

will bo found an effectual remedy.
Through the medium of the nerv

ous system, they impart a strength
ening and restorative influence to 
every organ and tissue of the body.

They restore enfeebled, enervated, 
exhausted, devitalized, or overwork
ed men and women to perfect consti
tutional power.

Miss Maggie L. Cleveland, Baye- 
wator, N, a., tells how she was cur
ed in the following words;—

“I was sick for the past year, anh 
became thoroughly run down. I had 
faint and dizzy spells, and felt weak 
and nervous all the time. I tried 
numerous remedies, but could get no 
help. I then read in the paper a- 
bout Mllburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills, and got a box of them. Be
fore I had used one-half the box I be
gan to get better, so got another 
one, and by thc time the two were 
finished I was as well as ever.”

Milburn’s Heart and NcrVo Pills, 
50 cents per box, or 3 for $1.25. All 
dealers, of The T. Milburn Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

This medal was awarded to Min- 
srcl’s Liniment In London in 1886. 
The only liniment to receive a medal. 
It was .awarded because of strength, 
purity, healing powers and superiority 
ef the Uniment over all others from 
throughout the world.

the

son

YORKSHIRE BAR. 
Ale and

P.

Ay”'( B- or tank- 
ard.

glass
/

Porter___________  tore the gag from
millionaire's mouth and shook 

him savagely.
“You

the
\ Highest Award Colonial and Indian 

Exhibition, London,
“You miserable little abortion! ho 

cried; f'did you mean that?”
(To be continued.)

---------------------------- ■
Drugging Won’t Cure Catarrh.

I ENGLAND, 1886.
■

European Plan. - 20 Mill St.All the medicine in the world taken 
into the stomach won't cure catarrh, 
and it’s useless to squander money 
on tablets, bitters and liquid remed- 
dies. Qptarrh is a disease of the nas- 
al passages, throat and bronchial 
tubes. Stomach medicines can’t,
reach those parts. It'.s only fragrant •> A

$ begin now i i
is sure to reach the seat of Catarrh. , T j *% • $

S’JIT.S’ S.-ÏS ? Times Wants Bring |
irritate; it soothes, kills the ge™* Y _ » n <. _and therefore cures. Use only Cat- ¥ (jQQ(J ReSUltS. 4,
arrhozone the one Certain cure Two t 

$1.00; trial size

J. RHEA

l

! The litUe millionaire glanced up 
gers, I hope?” said the îittlo man. 1 curiously, then immediately looked 
scratching his chin with the end oi down at the table again, 
his pen and looking up a little j “Quitc so! quite so!” he said, 
blankly. "I don’t want to buncoed | afflxiug t]le stamps. “Now, if those 
a second time.” ! letters are all right—thank you!

Sergeant Crossby smiled—the reg- Ifer0 is the one to be posted, the 
Stolid, reassuring smile of the ; letter, you know, take that

there 
The other,

, as only one of 
at Vauxhall Via-

months treatment 
25c.

ular,
typical policeman. ! yourself, sergeant, so that

"I don’t think there’s much fear ‘sball be no confusion. “ 
of that, sir,” lie ftaid: “we don’t the fake letter to be given our man, 
like to be buncoed either; but to j put in my pocket-book with the 
make assurance doubly sure, as the cheque. That all right?” 
saying is, I was to suggest that at I "Perfect!” repeated 
the same time you write the note to "And now sir, if you don’t mini, I 
be given to your friend, you should think we ought to hurry; we shall 
write another note, also to your have to drive fast not to be late as 
bankers, explaining the whole affair., it is.” „ _
That note VoU can seal up, and we “At your service, Sergeant, van 
will stop the cab and post it at’thc Coortvelt replied, leading the way to
corner. Then you will be safe what- the front door.
ZJr hnnnens ” "That is my cab, sir, said the

"Wal now, that’s what I call an sergeant; “one of my men in it;> Af- 
idee," said the millionaire: ” I’ll ter you, sir. Drive on cabman, 
write both notes at once.” Hardly had the Cf£

He scribbled rapidly for the space began to revolve ere Sergeant Croa-

Dry Goods and Millinery
CLEARANCE SALE: .

er a the detective.

and°;0^ » (*fi5.uo 
Ladles’ Garments, Ready-to-Wear Sui ts, Skirts and Coats, we venture to 
say have never before been offered in this city.

Absolutely no reserve and no two prices.

don.
dressed and gone; but for these three 
the big room was empty.

“Now then!" said Piggy, "tutable 
up, and got a wash; after that one 
of us ’ll take you to get a good 
breakfast at a coffee-shop. > °“ Y® 
got to be fit this evening; it s this 
evening that you are to earn your

i

B. MYERS,
695 Main Street*l Dry Goods Store,twenty pounds. __ .

"Yuasir!" said Peachey submis
sively. sticking out a leg. Ho was 
l^lèg drawn along by a tide, to

V
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AMUSEMENTS.
bread.Financial and Commercial. York Theatre.4'

—^ The Staff of Life» ! ♦*—

e^JhS3'S^3"
Orders lor any ol our makes promptly attended to.

OUT OF A ,
Two Weeks Starting Next

Monday, Dec, 12,
7.919.96* shares. the correspomUng weds lut y£flottaff table show, the week's

Stock Exchange Crashes ^ th. high -d low

Without Any Explana- SCw. * Btiea-

tinn in the N e W S”,A 82* 49* Amalgamated Copper ..............................11TarooZlOTl m \ gJJ 4Q American Smelting ........-.......................
Incfnnrp 168 American Sugar ........    122675

/xT . . lOli 7<2>l Baltimore & Ohio... ............—............  ?0810t
(New York Poet.) 70î gti Brooklyn Kapid Transit ........  186800

One bewildered comment, repeatedly law 109* Canadian Pacific ........—
made on the collapsing stock market ol 61 28* Chesapeake & Ohio.......
Tuesday and Wed en ed ay last. jfc 261 12 i Chicago Great West ...
unaccountable (act that prices shouM 177* 187* Chicago, Mil * St. Paul 
6 to 15 points apiece when nothing un- M, 26* Colorado Fuel & Iron ...
(avorale had happened in the 220 185 ConeoUdated Gas ...
situation. But tins was nothing n 41* 21* Erie ................................
Wall street. The following citation 16g 125J IlUnois Central ^.... .
from a newspaper review of the Wal. 25 i(>* International Paper ,.............. ‘—
,treat market, published almost »*actly 148j 101 Louisville A Nashville ... ------—
eighteen years ago, is worth rsadingboth lg0{ 104,{ Metropolitan Street By. —-....
a» a parallel instance and for its aouna 87 Missouri Pacific ..................... ..
P“'ThePetock market experienced on de» 1||l 1\gj Ontario A Western............ 72500
trie shock the past week. WMiaperfect- 5at Norfolk A Western ...................    149800
lv clear financial horizon, without aser 55 24 Pacific Mart ...... •••••••■• ................. 4.SR400touscîmtd, the Stock Exchange witnessed ill* Pennsylvania Railroad .................   7MIOO
« sudden coUapse in prices that has ag* Reading ............. -—--------- -------------- ifSiXX
hartllv Wen matched in the wor.t periods | a7{ ^ Bock Island. ;......................... ......... ..........  i^afoo
of a financial crisis. .m, _ I 68} 41} Southern Pacific eeee#eeee##eeeeeeeeeee. RQoooo'-The market simply toppled over. After 37,t 16i Southern R .R^ .................——-........   8®2?m
enecialrtocke had been pushed up_hydi- | 31| Tenu. Coal *_Iron .......--------------------- 74700
cue manipulation far beyond their ma- gg^ 20 Texas A Pacific .......      696000
■enable values, and a large outside loi 117 71 Union Pacific ...... ..............     sUsooO

had been obtained, a general at- g* United States Leather ............ *............ 93^00
tempt to realize, on the appearance o' 38* 8* United States Steel  .......................... OTSOOO 95* 8* with a 'friend about the vivid ac-
♦io-ht money sent everything ^apinnmg . United States Steel pia  - ........  <,uwuÎ1*?1 fhA prices of those chque y5t __________________ ~ count of Morocco in his new novel.
Stocks to fall prodigiously wit),in a sin- _==============,=======ÿ====== ~ “The Truants,” said: “I was out for
gle twenty four hours. the I xFW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS. tem of the independent w the second time in Morocco in thest^SetTad witnessed*? deeMed ^in^ I Mark* Report and Nmr YoA oanies of London take„ over ~centi ^ months of Ast year when the
cH?ati™ towards the "booming” ol dM- Cotton Maraet. .Furnished by D O. ly by the Metr°politan Water Board, rebelUon wa8 cn. I was stopped at 
ferent specialties selling at lower pricey clinch. -Banker and Broker, for Evening aa gy* forth by the Fortnightly Ke- Tangjers owing to the condition of 
Fhrt °n. up andthe prie. I Tim“- Yesterday. Today, view. the country, but my servants were
ïh«5hT ïîshed^ipwd m the hope ol Closing. Opening. Noon The water consumed in Greater wiUing to risk it> so I got up-coun-JelUnc?it again at ‘.higher figure^ There j^. iath. London is 284,814,720 gallons a try by running away one monung,
bave^^been large^profite taL t Copper _ ... el* 61* 65 day, by a population of 6 490,300, and reached Fez. Was lent a house
things. but experieDce^ho h^th them Anac|nda p. ................. 10* 1^ so that, on an average, about 36.7 belongicg to some missionaries who
rm^onsN, handefor any length of time. Am Sugar Rfrs .............13| 1|7 l»»t gallons a day are required per capi- had been gent for safety to the coast
mises there is certainty ol ,^"™"llc1°?g 4“ cS^Found™ '—J.Ï. 31 81 ta. The companies supplied water in found the sultan very hospitable—an
bination or other • • ftoh&m ..ÜÎÎTff. ____ 83* 88* 84* an area of 90 square miles, and in inteUigent man interested in things
t0TMsbie ^"‘excellmt description of De-1 Atchison pfd ...............—gy 1gfi 1902 they supplied 77,200,256,000 and peopie European. He had a

c ember 8, 190*. and ofthe period Â^ok^RD^TÎrt "L Ï.™ 58* 57* 58* gallons to 958,377,000 houses-fig- billiard-table from a French exhtbit-
pI^fded.s1i’n,mket S^enSbCT 15, 1886 iîSt A Ohio .......... -.....  971 97 98* ures which are rapidly growing. ion, brought up, of course, on
^H the tw^ pr^ekhng months. The chesa A Ohio ................. «* 45* 46 New York’s great aqueduct will els-there are no roads in Morocco-
tronblVvrith the market of 1666 w“ “ Canadhm Facific ....... ...1M 108 ^ have cost $7,200,000 with an area and he played a good game. He gave
-overdiscounted" future. The same Chicago A Alton ~~~ al* 22* of 360,000,000 square miles entire ^ permission to go through the
trouble has been encountered rince that CMA^GL w^t .......... 41 43* water shed. The number of gallons very troubled country by Mequinez
tune- ^------------- - j Con. Gas ••••••■••—..........^ 1 provided daily for each person in to the coast. The danger is the sin-

THE STOCK MARKET. I a^FW-.tric Co?“..."‘..‘.183 181* 188 New York will be from 117 to 125, g]e man with a gun who has no fam-
(Bradetreet’s, Saturday.) Erie ....................................  35* 86 85* and it is est mated that each con- Uy.'and knows he will get to heaven

Certainly not in recent years has the Brie 1st pfd ......... T“* 1 sumer wastes daily 40 to 60 gallons. |f he polishes off a Christian, buen
WaU street securitiM market ^itneesed a Erie ^id pfd ..............." 1-50* 1514 The daily intake of the enlarged a man nearly finished me. It was in
Steadier toi « iï! A Tc^U"'"L.:‘7.'. 31 29* SO* reservoir will be 1,300,000,000 gal- the Beni Hassan country, where they
SVm a^utqri??onto. a“. «t iff* . M* 60* 61* long. the length of the reservoir is 19 don't like strangers. I had sixteen
Trtilch nS its first deckled check on Wed- Louis A Nashville ....... 1^ 168 miles, and its width from 200 feet to soldiers with me, and I stopped at a
needay and ^e ‘imcee^ng dgol^tbe Manhattan —^;i18* 117\ 117* two miles; the length of the new ac- little inn to water my horse while
thr^^Squidltio^which wlm^m pro- Mexican Central  ........1«* »* queduct to Yonkers is 20 miles, and the guards rode on with the
grees^n^Wedmeeday and again on Thure- Mieeouri Pacific — ----- 105 108 105* Central Park reservoir 32 miles; except one soldier, who stopped be-
day*8moramg, ^«“^^^^LTive SSSSt ~7 138 làl* the elevation of the reservoir above hind with me. I let my horse have
•top order, and NoJh W™t ... r.. "■ the tidewater of the Hudson is 200 his drink, and rode up a clay bank
™COthi>M d^s,1 which reaped an aggre- ont A Western ...............  *1* 42* *2* fget; the lcngth o£ tbe new Croton out of the river. There was a hedge
rate of 2.8TO.0OO •h*”£h£w£| (Z- M? Gaa“ 104 1041 dam proper is 11,068 feet, the length of prickly-pear running along
York Stock on Thmraday, p~djP: ................ 76* 75* 76* of spinway 1,000 feet, and the total track at the top, and behind it was
i^?fr<5m Scb tourewa maa ije chirf de- Pennsylvania ................... 1|4 1^ 1aat length of masonry 2,168 feet; the a man with a lonfgan(i
moralizing factor. No puertion can be Rock laland ................... . |2| go* dam’s thickness at the base is 206 I said ‘Good morning J™ £
raised abSut the readm«» oi ^He of 1 Hv..'.'.'".'..'.'.".. aat 83 84 feet, and height from bed 166 feet; rode on at a walk. After I had
the™ctrth»t1MtualPindications of reviv- Southern Ry. pfd • 95* 95 94* and the wjdth of the roadway on the gone about twelve yar s

Sïïf ÎSm'pkWï'—”......... f?) ft THE LARGE DAILY CIRCLLA- mldrlk' ol th.. roa-j an uiiOn-

E Hra-svBÂS H »—Ei -i 'SFi&ææïJSgzg.B*»3fiRfSSff£ tL“L*Er-s 4 Esaur ro-™ATE ADVBR- s
iSuraoea lof lees favorable Wabash pfd ......  41*_41 *

had been expected when the CHICAGO MARKET.

CLEARSKY- THE
hygienic bakery, .

\ MYRKLE-HARDER 
BIG STOCK CO.

Week ending Dec. l<fc 
High. ' Low, 134 to 138 Mill Street.1 Phone 1167.

82 Ï82 1$134150| Classified Advertisements.8388*
94*101*
5668*

127*184*
60* 20 « PEOPLE — ao......... 51800

......... 41400
v..... 71600
.......  169700
-----  165100
_____ 36360
_____ 862700

58900 
101200 

-........... 99000

221700
::::::: «

48*
One cent a word each insertion. Six consecutive 
insertions for the price of four. Minimum charge 
25 cents. _____________________ .

20*24*
164176 8 — Separate Vaudeville Acts —83758
205215

34*41
Opening Play, Monday Night.149*159

19i25U* if186147*
124*
111*
141* My Jim.MONEY TO LOAN. 66116*

1
1 MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD se

curity. E. T. C. Knowles. Palmer » 
Chambers. Princess street.Satisfy Your Wants

By Inserting Them In

The Evening Times

45
74*178 A companion story to “Way Down East/S

Matinee daily after Monday.
Pricff— 35, 25, 35 and 50 cents.
The biggest Scenic Stock Co. travel*

3947
133140

IM MOROCCO73*82* BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES '3087
69*67

ing.38*87* $20.00 EARNS $1000.00 IN ONE 
MONTH.

It Is a Pleasure to Kill Foreign 
Tourists.

A. E. W. Mason, talking recently

6277*
3287*

105*115* 18*20*
33*

This represents average profits lor past 
six months. In six weeks recently 51,- 
562.00 was earned on a Ç20 investment. 
A straight forward honorable business 
proposition coming from a corporation 
with $100,000 capital. National Bank 
references. Write tot particular» Star A 
Crescent Co., Dept. 38, 226-228 La Salle 
Street, Chicago.

I Cent a Word. 6 insertions
for the Price of Four. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents . .

23* OPERA HOUSE.
K

TZHZHi

DAILEY GO,
TONIGHT.

The Westerner.

TO LET.MALE HELP WANTED.
TO LET—In Tremcmt House, 109 Char

lotte street, large furnished rooms and 
two unfurnished at reasonable rates.

WANTED—Iron moulder, also a young 
man to work in machine shop. Must be 
strictly temperate, be able to burnish 
good references, and have no objection to 
living in the country. Thompson Mfg. 
Co. Ltd, Grand Bay, N. B.

TO LET—In Carleton 1 flat, 177 Win- 
Apply to Mrs. Thompsonslow street.

194 Guilford street.
i

s MISCELLANEOUS.BOARDERS WANTED.cam-
Planos. Pipe and Reed Organs, tuned 

by A. B. Osborne. Orders left at W. H. 
Bell's, 79 Germain St., Phone, 142*.

st^tsBToM?düav%14hoPmrr.: ?£
sonable.

Latter Half of Week

■NOTICE. Bigot to (ton Be.Ho got up and 
I thought of 

the soldier told

had not seen him. 
instead of firing.ran,

following him, but 
me if we got him we would have to 
ride back two days to get him tried, 
so we let him g°-^

LEAST CIVILIZED ■
Correspondence Kansas City 

Journal.)
Euchees are the farthest re- 

the civilization and lan-

There will be sold at Public Auctlan at 
Chubb’s Corner (so called) in the City 
of Saint John at the hour of twelve 
o'clock, noon, on Saturday, the 
thirty-first day of December, next., 
all and singular those two lots of 
land described as follows:—

1. That lot of land situate lying and
being in the City of Saint Juhn and de
scribed as follows: Commencing at the 
intersection of the northern line of the 
Strait Shore Road leading to the Su^ 
pension Bridge with the division line of 
lots 6 and 7 in Class K in a certain di
vision of lands made between the heirs 
of the late Honorable William Hazen on 
the 12th day of November A. D.. 1824, 
and running thence north thirty-five de
grees west, one hundred and sixty, feet 
more or less until it strikes a pro>bnga- 
tion southerly of the Merritt line,, thence 
along the prolongation of the said Mer
ritt line, south forty-seven degrees west} 
eighty feet more or less, until it meets j 
the northerly line of a lot formerly con
veyed by George W. Currey and wife to 
T. Mitchell* thence along the line of said 
Mitchell lot; one hundred and fifty-five 
feet more or less to the said Strait 
Shore Road, thence along the northern 
line of the said Strait Shore Road, eas
terly eighty feet more or less, to the 
place of beginning. _ .

2. Also that other lot of land situate 
in said City and described as follows; 
Commencing at’ the intersection of a line 
34 feet westerly from the sgid T. Mit
chell’s southerly line with the northern 
line of the said Strait Shore Road 
thence along the said line 34 feet west
erly from the said T. Mitchell’s souther
ly line to the said prolongation of the 
said Merritt line thence along the said 
prolongation of the said Merritt line 
south forty-seven degrees west three hun
dred and forty-six feet more or less, un
til it strikes a line of a lot now or 
formerly owned by one McMaster, thence 
along the said McMaster's line to tne 
Strait Shore Road, aforesaid, thence 
along the Strait Shore Road aforesaid, 
eastwardly a distancé of three hundred 
and forty-six feet more or less to tne
Pl-The foregoing sale will be made under 
and by virtue of the Act 58th Victoria, 
Chapter 49, and for the purpose of real
izing the amounts of several respective 
assessments for taxes in the City of 
Saint John as follows: For the year, 
1889, $33 00: For the year 1890 $40.50: 
For the year _1'891, $39.69: t^e^year
1892. --
For the year -lb»*, *oy.v 
1895, $37.96: For the year 
for the year 1897, $37.96: For the y 
1898 $34 32: For the year 1899 $34.10: 
For the Year 1900, $33.06: For the year 
1001 $33.88: For the year 1902. $34.10: 
and for the year 1903 $35.64: Which
several assessments for taxes were 
made by the Board of Assessors ot taxes 
for the* said City under The Saint John 
Assessment law 1889 and Acts in amend
ment thereof and were made respectively 
for the years aforesaid stated.

The late Honorable Charles Duff hav- 
ine been owner oi said lots ot land and 
hit estate having been assessed in said 
City upon and in respect of such lots 
of land for the said years by said re
active assessments in said respective 
sums, and the said estate having omitted 
to pay said assessments or either of 
them or any part thereof. The nature of 
each of said assessments is as follows, 
namely, the amounts so respectively as
sessed were each assessed upon said lots 
of land for the purpose of carrying on 
thé Civic Government and business of 
said City, including the support of the 
Public Common Schools of said City and 
the support of the Police, Fire Depart
ment maintenance of the Streets and 
salaries of City Officers and payment of 
interest on the City debt and for Coun- 
tv purposes, under the Faw.

• led the 28th day of November, A, D., 
1904.

Watch for the $1.000 Auto
mobile Gift. You might 

be the lucky one.
(Muskogee ■

Matinees, Wednesday and Satur-

The Evening prices, 15, 25, 35 aad E

Matinee prices 15 and 25c.
With every dollar purchase or re- | 

served seats two numbered cou- P 
pons will be issued for the draw- g 
ing which will be held at the end S 
of the Dailey Company’s Season. P

"Auth” drawing will take place P 
at the close of Dailey season.. Cou- I 
pon holders should be careful of | 
their numbers and not mislay I 
them. Those hodding coupons and I 
who are obliged i to leave the city | 
should register numbers and nd- I 
dress at Opera House box office, I 
If “auto" is not claimed one J 
month after date of drawing, a • 
second drawing will *bte held.

' : .rr r- • _ Jy

......  41* 42*
42* .40

moved from 60c.
the In-of the white man of any

Territory. There are 
not a half-dozen in the whole tribe 
who can speak English sufficiently 
well to act as interpreters. The 
party from the enrolling division 
will therefore, use S. W. Brown,the 
Euchce town king, for interpreter 
He has agreed to go into the Euc- 

settlements and bring in about 
150 members of the tribe, whose ev
idence will be taken in connection 
with the doubtful names that appear 
on the rolls.

L ................... .
Gas. Co. ... guage 

dians in the

i>

■due time, 
misted tfee 
rroDS thffw had been sxpwvou

ss?t ssitssæs THE WORLD OF SHIPPING... 47* 47* 461

44*
.09* 109*

VICTORIA RINK.the unexpectedly Dec. Corn ...................

^‘IÊ a:E.v:
APPLE SHIPMENTS.

Deo. 12.—Apple ehtpmmts from Dom I- A 8-, pfd 
toU&rt tor the week ending D«. 10, Nova Scotia Steel ... 
were 10,460 bble. ... I ^ Ciiy.............

106*

................ ’.'..109
MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

... 68* 62
A’Stori". ;;; m m

- JS
Twin vivy ................................12?t oa
Montreal Power ................  81*

U y COTTON MARKET.
............75»B
.........  760B 760

109* E. E. BECK & CO.,PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 12.—Schrs Nor- 
from St. John, Bessie C. Beach from

12.—Passed

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
ESTABLISHED i85*ma, 

Shulee.Sun Tides.
Rises. Sets. High. Low CHATHAM Mass., Déc.

12 Mon g., m V «..8.00 4.35 3.20 9.20 north, tug Underwriter, with two barges
18 Tues ...................... 8.00 4.36 4.09 10.15 from jfew York, for Windsor, NS.
14 Wed. ...........................8.01 4.86 4.59 ll-M R-eturned *éilir W. E. and W. L. Tuck,
15 Thurs................... 8.02 4.36 • 5.5011.55 from Coal port.
16 Fri ........................... 8.03 4.36 6.42 0.16 VINEYARD HAVEN, Maes. Dec. 12. —
17 Sat.......................... 8.04 4.36 7.33 1.18 schrs Edna from New York for Cal-

The time used Is Atlantic Standard for ais, Frank and Ira from New London,
the 60th Meridan which is four hours : for St. John, NB; H. A. Holder, from
slower than Greenwich Mean Time. Warren Rl. for do: St. Anthony fromslower man ixreen \ Riw Hebert for New York, G. M. Por

ter from Calais, for do Sarah Eaton, 
from do, for do.

Sid

1904.
December.57* Commissioner, Stock Broker,

Correspondents of
W. B. SMITH & CO..

York Consolidated Stock 
Exchange.)

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and 
Cotton,

Sold for Cash or on mod-

* 67*
* 12»l) 

108* ,

1904-SEASON-!9°581

IMPORTS.

212,500.

• *767
V *

The Largest and Best Stripped and 
Most Up-to-date Covered Rink 

in America.

784 (Members New795

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
brls

Porter8waT. schr Harry from Walton, NS for20 bris grapes.
Dominion Express 4» pkg* «»“• 
Thome W. H. A Co., 8 pkgs mdee. 
Adame, A. W„ 8 bale, twine.
Vaeeie A Co., 8 cases mdse.
A skin D. Oo., 1 bale mdee.
London Hou», 2 cases hats.
M. R. A A.. 4 pkgs mdse.____
Heyward W. H., 1» pkgs earthenware.

^'c'antc5ored Cotton Mill Co., 8 esses

Also*»’ large freight for the west.

4 do; 1INTERESTING FIGURES. CITY ISLAND. N. Y., Dec. 12. — 
Bout** south, schrs Scotia Queen from 
Parrsboro, NS; A. P. Emerson from St 
John, NB; Wandrian from Walton, NS;

REPORTS. DISASTERS. ETC..
CHATHAM, Mass., Dec. 12—A large 

fleet of northbound coasters is anchored 
northwest of the Handkerchief Shoal on 
account of the threatening weather.

The Only Rink with its Own 
Private Band,

A band of musicians

Coastwise:
Stmr Beaver, 42, Reid, Harvey. 
stmr Aurora, 182, Ingersoll, Campo- 

bello. 1
Bought and 

erate deposit. 
Besi 
Direct private 

ton and Chicago

Water Supply ofAbout the
London and New York.

Croton reservoir, costing

Securities.iniormstion^Z^ York. Be 

Stock Exchangee.
Cleared.

îri^«»to^ctt1ie,to*rSchr S10-5°arrï£9lhy9eoS:FofthfVgThe new
$7,000,000, which will increase the 
water supply of New York City from 
43,000,000,000 to 75,000,000,000
gallons, is expected to be completed 
within a year. Its size renders ibter- 
esting some comparison with the sys-

City
^ch?4Jennie C., 98, Barton, for Bos
ton, J, A- Patterson, spruce plank and 
boards.
Coastwise:

Stmr Beaver, Reid, Hillsboro.
Schr M. M. Riley, Berry, Annapolis. 
Schr Beatrice, Traham, Meteghan.
Schr Little Annie, Poland, West Isles.

See the price of reason Tickets.Offices. 55 Canterbury St.
Rooms 37 and 38.

♦ Vineyard Haven, Dec. 11.—Sch Lanie 
Cobb, Clark, from Calais, for New York, 
while entering the harbor last night foul- 

Woolsey, from Spruce

GENTLEMEN, $3-50;EXPORTS.
For Boston per schr Jennie C., 120,000 

ft spruce plank, 15,000 It spruce-boards.
For Ci tv Island tor orders per schr. 

Ruth Robinson, 2,027,900 laths.
For London per stmr St. John vrty.
Canadian goods:-15 roll» P»peu 682 

wood boxes, 1 case biscuit, 166 cases ex
tract, 34 bales sole leather, 16 brie wood 
turnings. 305 boxes cheese 1 box ueach- 
ee Total value of cargo $7,-770.

LADIES, $2.60 ;
CHILDREN, $1.60*ed sch Charles 

Head, for New York, and carried away 
the jibboom of the latter vessel.
Cobb received no damage.

C E. OOWDEN,The

DOMINION PORTS.

pipe broken will anil 10 o'clock tonight 
for St. John. _

HALIFAX. Dec. 1».—Sid stmre Ocamo, 
Buchanan, for Bermuda and Demeraxa; 
Hekla, Eguese, for Néw York, Senlac, 
McKinnon, for St. John; D. H. Thomas 
Cairn, for do.

R. J. ARM TRONG,
Proprietor and Manager.

Manager.
Telephone 900*_____________ _

Vineyard Haven, Dec. 8.—Sch Viola, 
from Elizabethport, for St. John, tore 
foresail off Port Judith last night; will 
repair here and proceed.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Information has reached the Marine 
Department that the mast with shed at 
its base from which a fixed white lantern 
light was shown, on the other end of the 
breakwater on the southwest side of the 
dredged channel at the entrance to Ma- 
bou harbor, was carried a,way by a gale 
on the night of" the 14th November. A 
temporary pole light will be maintained 
until a more* permanent arrangyrment can 
be ma,de.

A fog bell has been established at 
Grand Passage lighthouse, on the north 
point of Brier Island, Bay of Fundy, 
Lat. N. 44.17.14f, Lon. W. 60.20.36. 
The bell is supported on framework im
mediately outside that side of the tower 
which faces the northern entrancè to 
Grand Passage. It is operated by ma
chinery, and during thick or foggy 
weather, will give single stroves at in
tervals of 5 seconds.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.
Steamers.

Liberal
fleeting.

QUEENS’ SKATING RINK4
The paper that reaches the 

homo, is the paper you 
advertise In. The Evening 
Times does this. Advertise 
in its columns and Increase 
your business.

WALL STREET.
New York. Dec. 18.-The stock market 

opened demoralized, Amal c?PpeI.
Trlurit OT* ® Erie |S to j-l rfd
721; Louisville 181*; Manhattan l02J. 
Mo P., 108; N. Y. 136; Nortolkjmd 
W. 56*: Ont.
199; '
166;
60; Texas Pec. 82*.

Season 1904-1905* 
Grand Opening Christmas Day.

should
BRITISH PORTS.

CARDIFF, Dee. 12.—Sid stmr Trebia, 
for Bermuda.

CARDIFF, 
from Htmouski
south Port^nd^resum.^ ^ Kildona

*I :Bands will be in^attend* 
an ce Tuesday and Thursday 
evenings and Saturday after* 
noons throughout the winter.
Gentlemen’s Tickets, $5 
Ladies’ Tickets, $3
Children’s Tickets, $2.50

*l'Steel*26*^0 U° s” Bteii pM 85.

Dec. 10 —Ard stmr Snel, 
and Sydney, CB, via

f
A Meeting of the Liberal 

party will be held in

Berryman’s Halt
E5T THIS

SH
,0KIN°SALe!' Dec. 12—Paseed stmr Tor- 

lrom Chatham, NB, via Syd-
4

N. Y. COTTON MARKET.

miWEIpll
8.CK8; Aug. 8-01; Sept 7.50 bid.

SELLING ON RALLIES.

denravjold 
ney SB for Sharpness.

Dat
FOREIGN PORTS. SteamCarleton Granite Ant* 

Polishing WorKS,
FRED. 3 AND ALL,

Receiver ol Taxes for the 
said The City oi Saint

BOSTON, Dec. 12—Ard bark Lynd- 
hurst, from Sourabaya and Jeana, schrs
its.

Bear River, NS; Annie M. Parker, for
Bay ot Islands. . . Evanvcline, at London, Nov. 28.PORTSMOUTH, N. H., I>tc. 12. A d_ j Gulf o[ Ancud, I.ondon via, Halifax, 
—i™ Andrew Peters, from Calais ior Pec a

Thomas Hix, from Rockland lor | jonian ' t(l gg]] from Liverpool Dec. 15. 
ew iuik. . . j 0ij 11ndraui, Glasgow, Nov. 26.
HYANEIS, Mass. Dec. 12 —! Kastalia. Glasgow, Dec. 3. 

schr Ella und Jennie .,or rP°£, , Lake Manitoba from Liverpool, Dec. 18.
Ard schr Florence A. from Bangor, lor | Point Uec 2.

FSMld™hre R- Jyha“5^_n tor Portland I Manchester Commerce from’ Manchester,

for the purpose of selecting a ^vmos Dec-

Candidate for the City of St- ^o&Y^TRBoTMe., r»«. Ioporter ,rom Mancheater>

John in the forthcoming elec i =.
tion of one member to serve ^d^^a^uefr^^t^me ireVoTcVà^r.01!,^,22 

in the General Assembly of cove^; ns. Trltonla, ,r0m Gi..g=w, Dec. 3.

New Brunswick for the City Pen"b*cot' ,rom BucksP°rt 0 iG^baldl Barbados, Nov. 29, at Ber-

PiCW LMUliawivix B(^ «hr Lizzie and Annie from Blue | muda, Nov- 18. ^____________

of Saint John, HbtONINGTON, Conn., Dec. I®-—Ard

.. Frederick E. Ivee, towiM three har- 
from New York for Providence,

- SM schr SearchUght,

SLEETH. QUINLAN & CO ° Ekorner ’I’he City of Saint John.1

F. G. SPENCER,
I Manager.

NS.W P Eager * Co., of New York, tele
graphed W. S. Barker today as follows:

'"Stocks look to tie a sale on nil im
portant rallies.”

TUESDAY
EVENING,

Manufacturer» and Dealers In

r ET Your Want 
VAds in Early to 

Ensure Proper1^ 
classification.

Red and Grey Granite, 
Freestone and Marble.

* Hook Telephone n,».
the weather

IFLORISTS.raESHHEsB
northwesterly winds and very cold.

Synopsis—A disturbance which is south 
of Nova Scotia this morning will prob
ably cabse very heavy gales at aea, es
pecial! v when crossing the Banka. The 
weather continues extremely cold from 
Manitoba to the maritime provinces. 

Local Weather Report at Noon.
Dec. iath.

Highest temperature during past 24 
hours 

Lowest

.
\ ... Mia* of dowry Warn t*d Beoatre 

Building W.Erkt|0|A« ^ ^Dec. 13th, at 8 o’clock, FLOWERS.

Chrysanthemums, Carnations, 
Nice Pots of Primroses

The Bank of British North America. '”U‘
ESTABLISHED 1836, ph«.698 a'store} ‘»»Uok- ■ttwt

St. John, - West End. N.B Fine
Roses, etc.

I

. 16
temperature during past 24

hours ............ ....................................................... ®
Temperature at noon ......................................... ..
Humidity at noon ............................................ <d

anddiSrd^ ?a°h V sS in.. 

Wind at noon. Direction N- E.
Velocity 10 mile» per hedr.

Light snow.
D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

. . Reserve, £400,000. JUST RECEIVEDCapital, £1,000,000 .
B pane Nelson Bourbce Whiririy* t 

y*10*«B“rirt»r casks Hunt, Boope *
Ct6

8Ï0rrTeo£r**p°»«r, an-
™umee Md pint..^ For Bale by.

Branches in St. John :

29 Prince William Street, Corner Union *nd Sydney Streets.RECENT CHARTERS. * 0%

British schooner Ethel, 100 tons, from 
New York to Halifax,^coal «1.^^ igg

trading. New Yor'k-Cen-

banking business trans acted and highest current rates paidA general2A8BtIZjoWs Nfid. .

PERTH AMBOY, Dec. 12—Sid schr. 
NriU» B. Sawyer, for Portland, Grace
DNEW,0rHAVEN, Conn., Dec.,,leÿLArd<
*-ïr MarTÊrid«: from tienkviUe. NB.

Point Lepreaux, Dec. 18—9 a. m. — 
wind north east, strong, cloudy. Therm.

British schooner 
tons cocoanut 
tral America; private terms.

British schooner Oplrir, 249 tons, log
wood from Jamaica to New York; pii-

THOriAS McAVITY, 

Chairman of Executive,

on ^proposed to open the Union Street Branch on SATURDAY 
EVtacNoISnt°to 8do°thtir'big^ng0re^Tl^r hours'

I JAMES RYAN, No. « King8.

"Are you up on muric?'*
"No, down on H. A man In our flat M 

learning to play a cornet.
iit

I
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THE MAKING
OF ALL.

THE BREWING-
This is the point where skill 

comes in. T -ie best dish maybe ruined 
by poor cooking, and good beer may be 
spoiled by bad brewing. To make the 
best article the brewery equipment 
must be of the best,

Carling’s is s brewery where every 
real improvement is utilized. The 
brewer is an expert end his assistants 
have had many years of experience. 
Every detail is carefully looked after, 
and the result is a beverage that can 
always be depended upon.

London
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THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES, TUESDAY, DECEMBER 13, 1904.4

NEW RAISINS, Etc, Christmas^ IN REALLOWELLTHEY LIKE 
THE SYSTEM

THE ST; JOHN EVENING TIMES
"Santa Claus,”
“Red Ribbon,”
“Star and Crescent ” brands.
New Currants,
KUXJOY * ATHENIAN BRANDS, all 

In pound packages.
Citron. Lseaon, Orange Pads, 7 pound 

boxes.
Wholesale only.

NORTHROP & CO.,
23 and 24 South Wharf, St. John.

CHOSEN. JAPANST. JOHN. N. B„ DECEMBER 18. 1904.

He is the Local Goo* 
ernment Candi 
date For the Va 
cant Seat in St. 
John County.

But the Ædermen 
Believe They 
Should be Elected 
For Two Years.

EBONY.
I have a very fine assortment ofCHANGE THE SYSTEM. into New Brunswick to hold a small 

bar-room, in which stuff which costs 
money and which fuddles the Intellect 
is sold to any person who has the 
price. Again, there are other hou
ses which are in New Brunswick and 
are approached by tunnels from 
Maine, through which tunnels the 
wine when it is red and the whiskey 
when it is spirituous and the beer 
when it is foaming find their way 
and go to persons who do not like 
liquor, but who are compelled to buy 
something or become weighted down
with wealth. It is said that the though all were not agreed, the meet- 
county attorney and the sheriff of jng decided ip. favor of keeping the 
Aroostook feel very badly about poll® m civic'elcctions open from 8 a. 
what is going on, but as the sales j m- till 6 p. m. Legislation will bo 
are effected outside of their jurisdic- g ought. The mayor was in the chair 
tion, they can do nothing but wail 
and gnash their teeth in impotent

EBONY
MANICURE

The proposition to extend the al- 
dermanic term to two years does 
not meet the objection that has been 
made to the method of electing mem- 
bors of the city council, nqr is it at 
ail likely to alter the complexion of 

If the city were divid-

Has commenced.
The city aldermen have decided that 

the present sysrem of election is good 
enough. Only Aid. McGoldrick, at a 
mooting, of the council yesterday, vot
ed for the mayor's proposal for a 
change. The aldermen, however, sup
ported Mayor White’s proposition for 
a two years aldermanic term and,

-AND-
Come Early while the assort, 

ments are complete.
Men’s Fine Morocco Slippers* 

$2.00, $2.25, $2,50.
men’s Fine Kid Slippers, 

to $2.00.
Men’s Fancy Velvet IS Uppers, 65c* 

to $1.00.
Boy’s Hockey Boots, $1.40, $1.60,

$2.00.
Girl’s i Skating Boots, j$l-25, 

$1.50, $1.75.
Overshoes,

Rubber 
Warm House

Nothing.-so useful or necessary, as 
footware.

TOILET SETS.St. JohnAt ,a meeting of the 
County delegates to the local govern-' 
ment nominating convention, held at 
Fairville last night, James Lowell,of | 
South Bay was unanimously chosen ! 
as candidate. The vacant seat was 
created by the resignation of Hon. 
A. T. Dunn..

The meeting was held in Tetnpee- 
anoe.Hall, Dr. R. 0. Ruddick, M. P. 
P., of pit. Martins, presided, and a 
large number of delegates were pres-

. ,, , ... . ent. The addresses were all very briefand Common Clerk Wardroper was and thc entiro proceedlngs took but
f're1srnt wuh, Aldermen Hamm, Lewis. „ttfo moro thanFone hour. The Fair- 

It is our opinion that the Globe Br°an^ McGoldrick, ° Frink “ Max:- w'lÔk ° McK^dT Ma^far-
a^f0Tedthea Sati^which ^ J^iîlTs,
showing up ^ temptations wh The mayor said the committee ap- John A Edward Long, Amador
Situated as it i! o^the line of dis- ?°lntCd at th‘S ^ meeting to select Anderg|m Wm Evans, John Donald- 

hot men will, if it be possible, ^e^nd aUndone^ New Bruns- '^°n’ Tims. Conway. Wm. MeKnight,
be available as candidates. It is wick the county officials cannot help . d ^ unable to secure the services ' Albert sPlanc- Substitutes foi Pis- 
no attack upon the personnel of themselves, though they know their r ep ort annco Capt. J Hayes, Wm Baxter,the present counci, to say that dut£ - ^ at a meeting. The mayoral ^ ^

thc present system has not provod cou|d not l(P really and truly ^Trcport oî tho commUtec on the Connolly, S, J. Shankliu, J. O’Con-
a satisfactory one in that re- goQd the way Pcnobscot county is ^u^P°faddrei T^first po”nt for nel1’ Jolln C- Boyer.
•pact. For years the city council ,or example. The residents of dociJ[on ha(J referonce to the hours of Simonds—Coun. Joseph Lee, A. F.
has not been fully representative of Aroostook are among the brightest po„ing and hc had recommended the f ’haHt“°noJan; J„°h"
the best business capacity of the ci- “d, ™StT1l m-"M do V^ much, extension of the polling time to 6 p. £a™1 John8ton’ F’ Adame’ F’ Ra£‘
♦ toons of St. John, Of late years they COuld move away ftom temp- p’ R®d^f l^is &^ear to the' civic Musquash—Patrick Corrigan, John
there have been few changes m the tations. Now, here in Penobscot ^aa™“ tsth^t to the hours Clarke.

XytiSibcrship of the council. There is county, having no «njul New Bnms- J* being from 8 a. m. until 4 Br Macfarland nominated Coun.
. that n chance wick at our side to prompt us to ao f . vntprc who were Lowell. He believed that the coun-» general fooling that a change ^ ^ can bc good all the time and V ”, °'ere d.stemicluld from cillor was widely and favorably

would be of benefit, P think nothing about it. In fact, we jna to „et to thc p(,Us untii af- known throughout the county,
tiucc a radical change there must havc boon good so long that many t,heir return home from work at :had bocn an excellent representative
be a change in the system- of repre- o£ us have forgotten how to be ban. & 0.clock If the houve wcre length- iat the council board and was a man

The proposal now piade-------------——---------— cued it would do away with the ne-ion whom the community could dc-
does not go far enough. It may PARTYISM. ccssity of two booths in the larger ! Pend.

î— —• °’z w—. •“■ri,jrwrr »!Æ*,5rïr.r sns *
council, but will not bç regarded by Toronto News makes these eminently l)>etween 5 and q o’clock. j rlCTl without a dissenting voice,
the citizens as a satisfactory meas- appropriate remarks:-^ Maxwell said he would rather chairman and others, including the

It is not worth while to take “Portv is a thing not t o be won- 9L,e extra polling stations than longer candidate, then addressed the meet
up the time of thc legislature with shipped 'but to bc used as long as it hours. It was frequently after 10 o’- and the convention was conclud-
,P . „ so illr-calcu- serves public vi de; and when -t dock when tho ballots were counted. ®d about 9 o clock,

discussion of a measure so iiwa cwu|og •*„ dl> Vhat, to be discarded ; and it lneant a very long day. He
lated to produce thc results oesmso punished. It is not the master did not think employers would ob-
by the taxpayers. biH the servant of the i<eople, and to ject to men leaving to record their

talk of "allegiance” being due to it vote, and it made a serious differ- 
nvr a PAO POLITICS. bv its members is ridiculous. If a once to the officials and candidates.

great cause is to bo advocated its | Aid. McGoldrick thought the mat- Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 13:—Miss 
In committing Editor Carman °* ( friends will naturally combine and ter should go to a committee. It Mary U. Jacob, one of the oldest

Aclloville on the charge of libel in th,ls fulfil Burke’s celebrated défini- was a radical change t® make, and and most esteemed residents of Fred-
Bellevuic, on ^ mag-1 tion. If there is no such cause, the should not be carried out unless ericton, passed to her final rest at
the bogus ba ’ . __ 1 parties aimpl.v become rival organize- asked for by the people. He moved . tho residence of Mrs. Seymour,
tstrate vigorously denounced Peeking public support on tae ; the section lie on the table. Church street. She had been suffer-
Vitical corruption in Ontario, :Th6| round that they can give the people ; The mayor 1 reminded t e I s ing for some time from congestion of
evidence be said, showed that two gCOd administration. Such a rivalry ®P8aadr.ha**aV1'<L tands nf^com* tho lungs’ aud altliough her death 
rldTdTtes for parliament, assisted : might be honora,.le and even genor- Pessed through the hands of a com- was not wholly unexpected, it was 
candidates o p. . f ri «un, and might produce good results ;m t^’ f le<u,ied by her many friends and the
by other arsons, joined m a nefwi ](i)f tfae country. Rut when. In the ab- | tha|dt“e e”ti0n bc t-nt to the ^ihs puMic g™erally, with deep regret, 
ous plot to Steal a constituency.Pro-j ^ o( great. Issues, it assumes the Qn i committee with power I Mlsa ’Tacob was born in England
coeding, the magistrate further said: ,or^ of frenried devotion to one side ; to $exb^^d tho time Untu’5 o-cl0ck. 1 |n tbe ^'ar 1821, and accompanied 

■•I am constrained to say that evi- and hatred of the other, when the r Q<i QUt that me„ : her father to this province. In 1828
other courts estab- •name of Grit or Tory, as the case workjn ln outlyi„g parts of the the old college of New Brunswick be-

given in other cou ;may be, is pronounced in accents of cjty co”ld not gat the polls in came Kings College, with a royal
fact that this is no soli- anger and contempt, partyispi be- tju')e Ag j as men Wcre given a charter, and Rev. Edwin Jacob, D.D. 

of electoral corrup- comes a superstition as degrading, as votQ the law shouid be so arranged follow of Corpus Christi College, Ox- 
thc mediaeval belie', in withcraft. that they could vote. He thought ford- was appointed vice-president

9 to 6 would be better j and acting head, and took up his res
idence on Oct. 19th, 1829.

Aid. Holder moved an amendment | came principal of the college in 1848,
1 under a new act.

In fine Leather Cases,
that I am offering at very low 
price», that are splendid for Xmas 
Gifts. Call and see then» as they 
will sell at sight. 20 per cent on.

;
the council, 
ed into districts, each electing three 

third of the
VALLEY WOOD YARD.

* PARADISE ROW.

JOS. A. MANN. Proprietor,
members, and if one 
members retired at the and of each 
year, it would probably produce bet- 

Mcrcty to go on as be- 
diflet-ence that it

W. TREMAINE GARD.
No. 77 Charlotte Street,

ter results. Dealer in Soft Coal, Hard and Soft 
Wood and Kindling. Cracked Oat». 

'PHONE 1227.

fore, with the 
would bc impossible for the city to 
get rid of an objectionable board of 
aldermen for two years, does not 

Two years, or three

AID THE Moccasins, Leggin», 
Boots, Pretty Slippers, 

Shoes. IDOCTOR. Established 1889—Telephone 626.meet the case, 
years, is not too long a term for a 
good man, but what is wanted is a 

which
NORTH END FISH MARKET

environ thcthe very 517 Main Street, St. John, N. B. 
JAMES P. QUINN.

Dealer in all kinds of Fresh, Smoked, 
and Boneless FISH. Oysters and 
Clams.

undersystem Don’t forget that !you can assist 
thc doctor greatly in getting the 
best, results from his prescriptions 
by having them filled properly. You 
make sure of this in bringing them 
here. We can afford you absolute 
security both as to quality of drugs 
and accuracy of compounding. I

Francis & Vaughan
19 King Street.i

■

HOLIDAY GREETINGE. CLINTON BROWN.
Prescription Specialist.

THE FLATIRON BUILDING. 
Comer t Union and Waterloo 

Streets.

OUR CHOICE SELECTION OF

Ho , now ready for the inspection and approval of all. Come early and get the 
best choice. We have good substantial goods or we have cheaper 

goods. Something suitable for all. A great line of
Watches, Jewelry, Cot Class, Silver Goods, Opera Glasses, Ac.
FERGUSON & PAGE, King Street

whose youngest son, A. S. Hatfield, 
resides in this city. The other is Mrs 
Gowe of West Gore, one of whose 
sons is a member of the Sun staff. 
The only surviving sister is Mrs. W. 
Wood of Amherst. Mrs. Dobson was 
past ninty years of age. She was a 
lady of strong intellectual force and 
decision of character. She was a 
member of the Baptist church, and 
was well known for her many deeds 
of kindness. The funeral took place 
at West Brook on Saturday last.

eentafiion.
r

fruit the car-
The

: 111X3..
if-

IT’S THE CORSET 
SHE WEARS—

D. & A. No. 468

OBITUARY. V

SCHOOL BOJH& \Miss Mary U. Jacob.

Many Matters of Varying 
Importance Were Dealt 
With at Last flight's 
Meeting.

} that determines a woman’s figure.
No matter how perfect nature has 

. made her, if the corset is wrong the
effect is bad.

53k - To make the most of what nature
SyL A has done for you, wear a D.&A. 
Tjk 1 straight front model with the long 
Àjr** hip. Its perfect lines will make 

your figure perfect, while it will 
give you the longest service and 
best wear.

First class dealers sell them free 
Si.oo to $3.50 a pair. Or you can 

>Vi_ - write ms direct

'V.

! The ro&ular monthly meeting of the St. 
John school board was held last evening. 
The mem'bers of t-he board who were1 present were: A. I Trueman (chairman,) 
Dr. H. S. Bridges, Mr. Nase, Mr. Coll, 
Mr. Lockhart, Mr. Russell, Mr. Maxwell 
and Mr. Keefe.

A communication was read from Miss 
for three months 

ng next term, on the 
needed a rest.

mdence 
lished the

Jean Scott, 
leave of absence 
grounds that shfe 
reqfuest was granted.

The King's Daughters handed in a Com
munication, asking for the opening of a" 
night's school for those who were not 
able to attend day school. The King's 
Daughters had received lorty applications 
from young people attend the night 
school. Some of the applicants had 
been through the eighth grade.

Messrs. Coll, Maxwell and Russell were 
appointed a committee to act in the mat* 
ter.

The resignation of Mr. Montgomery 
principal of the Altiert school, was read. 
In his resignation he thanked the board 
for the kind treatment he had received 
from them during the 43 years be had 
taught in the city of St. John.

It was thought that on the occasion 
of the retirement of a man who had 
served so long and faithfully in the pro
fession as Mr. Montgomery had, that 
the board should In some way express 
their appreciation of his wo|*k. A com
mittee was appointed, consisting of "the 
superintendent and Messrs Keefe and 
Lockhart to draw up a suitable address 
to be presented to Mr. Montgomery. It 
was also agreed that Mr Montgomery’s 
salary should be paid for tht time 1 
had lost this term

iKing
durin

Hertary instance 
lion. From the extreme west of On
tario to the east a continuous ser
ies of crimes against political honee-

bcen

tho hours 
then 8 to 5. DOMINION CORSET 

MFG. COMPANY
QUEBEC TORONTO MONTREAL

He be-KILLED HIMSELF.
468 LONGJUPDr. Jacob hadbeen shown to have Lvnn Mass., Dec. 12.—The body of to tho amendment that the section _ .

Albert A. Hatch, a member of the be adopted, and the hour» of polling four, sons and two daughters. It is 
firm of Hatch & Fernald, building | be from 8 a. m. till 6 p. m. believed, that Elizabeth, the other
contractors, was taken from the seal AId- Macrae thought an extension daughter is the only survivor of the 

Red Rock, by the police this af- |to *> ojclock would have certain i ad- family. Miss Mary Jacob has been a
1 vantages. He was also in favor of ( well known and familiar character in 
sub-dividing the polling places. i Fredericton for almost all her life.

Aid Christie was opposed to this 
subdivision.

ty have 
committed.

“From the evidence of frauds and 
which have Jat elections,trickery

been so frequent of late, I have re- 
to the conclusion

near
ternoon. Mr. Hatch disappeared from 
his office this morning. The medical 
examiner said the case was undoubt
edly one of suicide.

luctantly come
that
steadily declined.

With the exception of a few years 
which she passed in Woodstock, she 

Aid. Carlcton spoke in favor of has lived here continuously since her 
Aid, Holder’s amendment, and on be- arrival in this province. Two of her 
ing put to the vote this was carried, brothers, John, who was a physician, 
and the decision Is for polls open and Edwin, a barrister, practised in

Woodstock. Miss Jacob living with 
The section dealing with ’the exten- them and keeping house for them

•supplying her own needs by conduct- 
considered and also the question of i ing a private school. On leaving 
reverting to the system of electing Woodstock, she returned to Frederic- 
aldermen In wards or electoral dis- ton.
tricts instead of by the vote of all she was ordained deaconess by the 
the citizens, as at present late Bishop Medley and took up Mis- .Dr- Bridges referred to the fact that

Aid Maxwell moved the adoption of sion work along the Nashwaak, Lud- ^"ha/tauRhl ^this city^e hlT nev^r" 
the committee’s recommendation on low, Doaktown and Boiestown where been brought before the school board to 
this section, namely, that the alder- until lately i there were no regular be reprimanded, 
men’s term of office should bo ex- ministrations , of the church. She
tended for two years but that the kept up a number Of small Sunday £ated wng read ’ and referred 
mayor's suggestion to revise the el- schools and brought children to bap- teachers committee, 
ectoral districts should be dropped. tism, and helped to prepare older Miss Helen Adams, teacher in the Pro- 

AW- McGoldrick was in favor of ones for confirmation, thus preparing of îb^ê
going back to the old system. He tho way for the clergyman who oo- fn order to take a course of manual j 
thought the present system was bad. casionally visited the mission. training at Fredericton. |

Aid. Frink asked if there was no- Only a short time ago she gave An application from Mr. Lord for the j 
thing vicious upder the old system. $800 out of her savings towards the u^trocbers^committee. and °

Aid. Lewis, while not willing to go erection of a parsonage in Ludlow, An application for leave of absence un- 
back to the old system was opposed and it is an open secret now that til spring was read from Miss Bessie
to the present one. $1,000 was given by her to a parish Stephenson. The Isavs of absence was

Mayor White gaVe his reasons for in St. John for an object which 8 Applications by Miss Agnes G. Waring
suggesting the change. He was op- strongly appealed to her sympathies. and Miss Hester L. Bdgecomb for post-
posed to the present system as it I On two occasions at least she near- tions on the teaching staff were read and 
violated the principle of représenta- !ly lost her life once being lost in a P^applicHio^^or^r»™ of salary 
tion. The people should be acquaint- j wood, and afterwards being picked fpom w. j. Tait, janitor in the Htg-h 
ed with -the qualifications of the man i up on the side of the Canada East- School, was read and referred to the 
who represented them, and this was ern railway, when tho quick eyes of committee appointed for such

important in civic than federal the conductor espied her lying in the b^^Hhi p“ “in “ tester in 
Notwithstanding strictures path of a train. the night school was read and referred to

A few weeks ago she l contracted the night school committee.
The resignation of Ada I. Wright, was 

read and accented.
An application for ax tend cm of leave 

of absence was read from Mies Mary E. 
Kn owl ton. 
granted.

The secretary read a report from the 
St. John Teacher’s Association, asking 
for payment to teachers of deficiencies 
caused by changes in the manner of pay
ment.

The chairman explained to the board 
that the change referred to was not tak
ing a cent off the teachers' salaries. The 
present method of payment was much 
more convenient than the former and 
whatever the monthly payments fell 
short was made up on the last payment 
of the year. The secretary was asked 
to explain the matter to the teachers.

It was moved by Mr. Maxwell that the 
the principal of the Albert

public honor in Canada, h&s 
Such détériora- The♦

only bc stopped by a seri- 
con-

tion can JOHN CARR INJURED.
An accident occurred yesterday af

ternoon by which John Carr, s car
penter, who rcsitiea at 802 Brussels 
street, was badly injured. Carr was 
working in the Ogilvie building on 
Dock street, aud was engaged in put
ting up the guides upon which tho 
elevator runs and sat down upon the 
board which was across the open 
shaft. The board broke, unfortun
ately, and Carr was precipitated in
to the cellar, a distance of fourteen 
feet, where he alighted upon a pile of 
refuse lumber. The pelvic bone was 
injured, how badly Dr. Barry, the 
attending physician, does not know 
yet. After the accident thc injured 
man was removed to his home in a 
cab, and last night was suffering 
considerable pain.

awakening of the publicous
«eience, and I trust that the evi- 

that has been brought for-
from 8 till 6 o'clock.

deuce
ward in this case may give such a 
■hock to publie opinion ae to make 
the • saving remnant” of honorable 

in thc province awake to the 
of the position, 

to be that one of the most

EveningSion of the term ol office was next

lie
men

. Itseriousness

Timeswem»
daigjerous sophistries thtat can w 
urged in respect of crimes of this 
character is that there is a different 
Standard of honesty end duty in pub- 

If the public

to the

lie and private life, 
conscience becomes seriously weaken
ed lit cannot fail to affect the stand
ards of private honor.”-

to any addresswill be delivered 
in the City for-a

FRATERNAL VISIT.
Sussex, Dec. 12:—(Special )—The I. 

0. G. T., lodge of .Petiteodiac visit
ed the Sussex lodge this evening. 
Some twenty-five members were pre
sent. The home lodge ‘turned out 
in large numbers to receive them,af
ter the opening of the lodge, and the 
regular business disposed of, An 
entertainment was given which 
highly appreciated by all. J. D. 
O'Conell made a lengthy speech In 
behalf of the home lodge, and at, 11 
o'clock "they sat down to luncheon, 
the visiting lodge loft for home on 
the midnight train.

A SAD CASE.
The Bangor News has made a 

Startling discovery in Aroostook 
county. It has learned that great 
wealth and the determination to 

it, coupled with proximity to 
the New Brunswick border, is play
ing s*d havoc with the morals of the 
good people in that county. Tho 
patkoe of the story must appeal to 
the hearts of the people of western 
Kew Brunswick with much force.

25 CENTS
per Month, paid in advance.

wasr more
politics.
that had been made, he believed St. a
John was as well governed as many congestion of the lungs and went to 
other cities; he believed the personnel the hospital for treatment, she im- 
as rood, and that the members of proved to some extent and was re- 

honest and above moved to her own apartments, where 
and devoted more time to on Sunday afternoon about 3.30

o clock she passed away. Dean Part
ridge administered the last rites of 
the church.

SUBS RI BE TO-DAY FOR
i

Extension of time waa THE EVENING TIMESthe council were 
suspicion
the city than the public paid for. The j 
work was not always done rapidly, 

perhaps the better for

Here it is:—
But up in Aroostook county things 

are said to be different. The farm
ers and merchants and mfllmen and 
lumbermen are making money so fast 
that they sit up late at night plan
ning out Maya to spend their sur
plus. Their enormous holdings, in
stead of being a comfort to them,are 
a" constant care. Men who are na
turally pure and good and straight
forward become familiar with the vic
ious way, not Because they are fond 
ef vice, but for the reason that they 
must have so ma way of keeping their 
money in circulation, and ftom ex
perience they have found that a path 
leading along the borders of wrong 
will enable them to get rid of cash 
taster than any other way they have 
tried. In the Boston Sunday Globe, 
for December 4 is a very graphic ar
ticle. showing the pictures of the 
houses whore liquor is sold in such 
proximity to the Aroostook line that 
active perso»» find no trouble in vis-. 

• iting them and buying 
.vhieh ere offered for sale. 
ly Aroostook county is virtuous and 
clean and sweet, but too much mon
ey has bred up a desire to spend 

of the surplus, and as a result 
said to be patroniz-

F *
MARINE NOTES.

The Furness liner Evangeline sailed 
from London Sunday morning at 10 
o’clock for St. John.

The steamer Orinoco left Bermuda 
Saturday at 3 p. m. and is due here 
Wednesday.

The bark Charles E. Lcfurgey. of 
Charlottetown (P. E. I,), arrived at 
Buenos Ayres, on December 8, from 
Gulf port (Miss.)

The steamer Ocamo, Capt Buchan
an, sailed from Halifax yesterday for

Bermuda, West Indies and Demer- 
ara.

but it was
that. While this was true, the coun
cil should not be tempted to depart „ „ , .
from its independence. It should be Mrs Martha Dobson who for thesass —
tlvintr day comber 8th, at the residence of her

^Ald Macrae was averse to depriv- son-in-law Capt. Charles Hatfield, 
ine the electorate of, the right to vote She was the last survivor but one of 
for every man. Today an independ- eight sons and daughters. Her fath- 
ent majority should rule and under er was James Jenks of West Brook, 
the nresent system they had that Previous to the death of her husband 
right ! William Dobson, some twenty-five

Aid Maxwell agreed with Aid. Mao-i years ago, and for some years after,
she lived on the Jenks homestead, 

"Aid Christie did not see any evils where her father settled nearly a 
in the present system. hundred years ago. Both she and her

On the mayor putting Aid. Me- husbant^ were teachers before their 
Goldrick’s amendment, it was lost, marriage, and Mr. Dobson, who was 
no one but the proposer voting for it, a man of unusual intellectual gifts, 

Aid Maxwell's motion that the re- was a teacher for several years be-
P0*rt Of the committee on this section fore he took the Jenks farm. Mrs.
he adopted was then put and carried, Dobson leaves three sons, all in the 
Aid Brennan, Daley, Tilley, Holder,. western states. Howe was a mining 
Maxwell, Lewis and Christie voting prospector and operator before he 
for it, and the mayor, Aid. Frink, settled down to farming in Arizona. 
Macrae, Carloton, McGoldrick and .Tames is a building contractor, and 
Hamm against. This means that thc has been Mayor of Kiowa, 
mayor’s suggestion to change the sa». John is in business in Kansas, 
nresent system was votod«,down. The daughters are Mrs. (Captain)

The council then adjourned. Charles Hatfield of Fort GrevlUs,

Mrs. Martha Dobson.
:: JAMES V. RUSSELL, 8 1-2 Brussels Street, i;

„ A LARGE ASSORTMENT
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers +

at lowest cash prices.
Men*» Hand Made Kip Long Boots, $3.00. O'i ►salarv of

school he reduced to a maximum of $800 
The resolution was carried.

A ninrfüer of bills were read and ac
cented.

It was decided to have a meeting of 
the teachers’ committee on the evening 
of the 19tb ln»t.

The report of the secretary for this 
month shows an enrollment of 1.327 pu
pils, which is the largest the citv has 
ever had. The average attendance has 
been «.166, which is a percentage of 
84.1 R of the pupils enrolled. The heaTth 
of the schools has been good.

J. W. ADDISON,
4

Importer and Dealer in Builders and Housekeepers'
HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS and GLASS.

All kinds of Weather Strips now in stock.
44 Germain Street. • (Tel. 1074.) , „ Market Building.

Are All Women Pretty ? roe.
Quite an unnecessary question be

cause so many women have such poor 
complexions. We want to tell all wo
men with 
Ferrozone, which quickly imparts fine 
color and gives the skin a clear, rich 

It’s pure blood that

pale sallow cheeks about

FOOD AND THE MIND.
Your brain cannot do itself justice 

unless your body is well fed. ‘SWISS 
FOOD” for breakfast is a proper 
start.
Toronto. -

the goods 
Natural- DIA M O N D S******«appearance, 

makes fine complexions, so *by pro
ducing lots of vitalizing blood, build
ing up tin* debilitated system, in

ti I.» circulation Ferrozone
There is this about Diamonds, they are good for a life time; worth as much at 

one time as another.We have a fine assortment of Diamond Rings, about any size of stone or style 
of setting you may desire.Our stock of watches and jewelry in general is Big Enough to Supply Every* 

bodies Wants.
A POYAS, Watchmaker and Jeweller, 546 Main street, N, E.

P. McIntosh & Son, Millers,creasing
quickly brings the glow of health to 
faded cheeks, ft’s no trouble at all 
to beautify your looks—simply uso 
Ferrozone. Try it. Price 50c.
druggists.

some
these houses are 
ed very freely. Many of the houses 
so repart wye. »r« *» Meiee, reach- 
lag just 1er epougk across the line

-*Kan-
There were no arrests recorded at 

the Central police station this morn-at
tog*
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MR. LAWSON OF BOSTON;
STOCK MARKET TERROR.

Morning News in BriefL
Always safe, pleasant and effectual for all coughs, colds, irritation of the throat.
The Baird Company’s >

Wine of Tar; Honey and Wild Cherry
will'give rest and comfort to the sleepless. Bronchial and asthmatic cdeghs are 
promptly relieved. At all dealers in medicine. ThS Baird Co., Ltd., Proprietors.

m

Local. tensive, and when the disturbance 
was quelled it was found that three 
Kaffirs and one Chinaman had been 
killed, and that eight Kaffirs and 
twenty-five Chinese were wounded.

Rev. if. W. H. Milne, in the course 
of hie sermon at the Glebe Presby
terian church at Ottawa Sunday 
night said that Bari Minto ignored 
the Sabbath day. II the newspapers 
told the truth, he declared, we find 
Earl Grey following in Lord Minto'e 
footsteps and treating with disdain 
the sancity of the Lord's day. "We 
hove too much of this kind of snob
bery front the other side," insisted 
Mr. Milne.

Tbs conceet given in (the C. M. B. 
lions on the deal, and its members A. ball last evening was a success in 

One of the most spectacular figures were not averse to see the stock be- every way. - There was a good at- 
ln the United States for the past gin to go down as the facts regard- | tendance, and a very interesting 
few years has been Mr. Thomas W. ing its manipulation became known, programme was carried out.

Down it came, ending with a terri-

(Mail and Empire).

f-l
»

Lawson, the Boston broker. Half a 
dozen years ago he was practically un
known: Thursday he played the chief 
role in a stock market panic, and to
day his next move is eagerly debated 
for fortunes hang upon it. Discussion 
of his probable tactics can never 
.wholly lose Interest, for if anything 
about Mr. Lawson is’ certain it, ip 
that ho will do something unexpect
ed. He is a man of tremendous egot
ism, and spends tens and hundreds 
of thousands of dollars a year in ad- 
wertising, not his business, but him- 
eelf. And he makes him pay.

In his time Lawson, the copper 
man, has played many parts. His 
latest appearance is in the role of 
"Good Mr. Lawson," the financier, 
Who is willing to ruin himself if only 
he can save the investing public from 
the clutches of the “Standard Oil 
crowd," his sworn enemy. For more 
than a year ho has been practising 
for this role, which he acted in such 
• theatrical manner on Thursday. 
•"The Standard Oil crowd” has be-

fic rush and a dull thud at the hot- has^elccted’^'e following" officers^ 

tom. At once arose the cry of ruin- Mrs. H- Kilpatrick W M Mrs

moment Mr. Lawson stepped out, H. C. Green, treasurer. Mrs. Sulli- 
and volunteered to make a clean Vttu, lecturer. Mrs, Leathan, F. G. 
breast of everything. He entered Mr Chamberlain, O, G. 
action against the Standard Oil George Armstrong, Mrs, Green people, went into the witness-box, WoodTMrs. Ingle^Mrs. Ake£
and began to reveal the whole story. lodge committee 
He pictured bimeelf as the unwilling Wm. Kilpatrick, Mrs. Kilpatrick, 
and hoodwinked victim of Henry Bo- Mrs. Armstrong, auditors, 
gers, president of the Standard Oil Mr, Kilpatrick, guardian 
Company, and great was the stir *
caused by his exposures. Ha bought Provincial. -For twenty years I suffered with
"FreStFin“re,"UhaT been ampli- The residence of Sheriff Smith, at PUw'He?meti.mea b.ein8. confi“d t0
lying the «-» story for some the Racquett, Digby, N. S., was de- bed for days at a time. The re
months back stroyed by fire yesterday. Lose part- J“f received from doctors, botn in

All the while he has maintained ially covered by f3,000 insurance, the United States and Mexico was 
that, with proper capitalization, and Sheriff Smith and hie cousin, Arthur temporary and more frequently I ro
under honest management. Amalga- A. MacNab, of London (Eng.) who is Ceivef other medicines had
mated Copper was a fine investment, visiting him, had just returned from “ e^otLi_t. T^hîng t'^nllk^triflrt 
Not unnaturally, the stock began to a successful hunt, having shot two

~ f Today is the last day for filing was awake next morning. I experi-
Üü crowd and got bold of Amalga protests against members returned enced a relief I had not known for 
mated Copper again. That t tfoa house of commons at tbs gen- twentv vears
^gang * had ‘‘done him up ope e eral election. As far as can be learn- “One box cured me, but not be-
ofWs^ilUytowfnTuTln ^ ^ ,ievln« myself cured I bought two

a, t,«— consented to saw off. more and they are still in my trunk.
eon .gain did Uu lui.ipewd fhidg. Edna K.. the ailUan-y.ar-nld

ïtss.'srÆsr.Æ ™ ™,=dVr"frto sell it ,at 'ocnoe, as he had discov- Co., died on her birthday on Satur- know °} pyramid Pile Cure. I have 
ered further ** T N^Tc^le Tain £

n°M the stock U Robinson Pettigrove died at his .tonio de las Huertas No. 5. City of 
^re re3ideace- Marysville, York Co., Sun- Mexico, 

tinned to drop, those who held were . m0rn!nc aired 45 vnarn TTp is 
obliged; to seU other stocks to release gurvlved b '^g wife and four child- 
money for copper margins. Thus the rQn '
downward movement became fhfec- 
tious, and ended in a regular panic.
Millions were lost, but the same mil
lions were made by some one. Who 
was the fortunate person?

In other worlds besides that of 
finance Mr. Lawson has been a prom
inent figure. He built the Yacht Con
stitution, to defend the America’s 
Cup, but couldn’t gain admission to 
the New York Yacht Club, and 
therefore was not permitted to race 
her. So ihe went to law about it, 
was defeated, broke up the hundred- 
thousand-dollar craft, melted part 
of her into ,a statue and some souv- 

His- career began magnificently .He enires, and made the whole episode 
Was a newspaper reporter on a Bos- the subject of a magnificently bound 
ton paper. Like Lucifer, his fall and printed brochure, two thousand 
was great. He was tempted and be- copies of which were distributed, at 
gan to speculate on the stock ex- a cost of $50 a copy to Mr. Lawson, 
change and to make money by it. For a single carnation he paid $18,- 
His operations increased in magmi- 000, and gave it to his wife. Tbous- 
tude, and in a few short years he ands of dollars he spent on bulldogs,
Was many times a ’millionaire Tra- and to-day he owns the stromgest 
Uing in ‘copper stocks became his kennel of these animals in America, 
specialty, and of the copper situa- Other thousands he spent on toy 
tion he made a particular study. sPani®J.s *or bis wife; and both he 
•At that time the output was in the f"d,Mrs- Lawson arc exhibitors at 
hands of a dozen largtT mine-owners the *arfe fhof3' He established a
with properties scattered over many fh' 
ra-aJ tt0 - a. . , and called it ’Dreamwold. Here he
, Y 1 d t e ldea ^ breeds carriage and trotting horses,
forming a company to buy up all and for naml=g thcse ho has offered 
Hhese mines, and thus place the up- prizes, when a foal arrives, he tele- 
per supply of America under one graphs the glad news to the horse- 
management; So he went tot work papers. Last Spring he sold a num- 
and secured what options he could per of his animals at auction, and 

Xx and prepared a -full statement of realized good prices. He is always 
what he had done and what he hop-1 in the market to buy the best horse 
ed to accomplish, and with this he or the best dog, and to fasten on it a 
want to the group of capitalists name like, "Dreamwold Glorious 
known as the “Standard Oil Crowd" Flying Cloud.” for instance. At the 
and asked for packing. The story same time he seems to be in earnest 
of the negotiations has been told at about his live-stock, and one would 
length by Mr. Lawson in his maga- bo a great deal safer to buy one of 
zine, but may be summarized in a his ponce de Leon colts, or a Thack- 
sontence or two. Lawson and the eraV I Soda pup, than any of his 
Standard Oil crowd came to an a- stocks, 
greement as t6 their respective shar
es in the undertaking, the amount 
of stock to be «sued and every de
tail connected therewith. They 
went ahead and the Amalgamated 
Copper Co., controlling the Ameri
can Copple supply, was the incor
porated result.

Lawson went back to Boston and 
renewed the booming of copper, ad
vising every one to buy the stock.
He acted on the assumption that the 
Standard Oil crowd would keep faith 
With him, but in this matter he 
claims to have been shamefully de
ceived. The amalgamated company 
was over-capitalized to such an ex
tent that it was virtually impossible 
that its stock should bè a profitable 
investment, according to Lawson, 
who however, did not cease to boom 
it, with the result that the stock 
was subscribed four times over.Thus 
the Standard Oil crowd made mil-

«

It Costs MoneyT.
IT WAS NO DREAM

1
Eves Thooch Needy Incredible.

i
' To advertise in* THE. TIMES, but it costs money 

to carry stocks of goods till they become stale. Do 
you see the point?

THE times can brjng you in -touch with thousands 
of readers that see no other paper.

!
gun a number of suits against him, 
and threaten more. Lawson defies the 
crowd, and swears that he will never 
no, never, abandon the American 
people to the “Frenzied Financiers" 
of Wall street. If one could believe 
that the man is In earnest, his use
fulness to the public could not be 
doubted, but the suspicion persists 
that Mr. Lawson is not so guileless 
as he wishes to appear; that this ap
parently Titanic struggle between 
him and Henry Rogers, John D. 
Rockefeller, et al., is carried on with 
lath swords and slapsticks; that he 
in, in short, a partner with the Stan
dard Oil interests, merely stamped
ing the people into selling their 
'Amalgamated Copper holdings, so 
that the manipulators of the market 
may seize it as It falls. Definite 
proof of this game is wanting, but 
men who have studied the market 
for years profess to discern all the 
earmarks of collusion between the 
man,who urges the public to sell and 
the interests which are being, appar
ently, injured by thé slump. A glance 
Bt Lawson’s history will be of assist
ance in coming to a rational conclus
ion.

!

1

Business Office Telephone 705.
.#

Pyramid Pile Cure is in the form " 
of a suppository, which is admitted ly wedded in Halifax, have been stay- 
to be the best form of treatment for ! ing at the Clifton for a few days be- 
piles; it comes in direct • contact . fore leaving for their western home, 
with the painful tumors and does its The marriage of Miss Mabel Riley, 
work quickly and painlessly. It is eldest daughter of S. W. Riley of the 
•old by druggists generally, for fifty Dominian Atlantic Railway, and W. 
cents a package and there is no oth- D. Huddleeen of Boston, Mass, is an- 
er remedy “just as good.” Write nounced to take place on Wednesday

THEY ARE BEAUTIFUL.
Rev. Mr. Quinn, of Pictou, went to 

Loggieville "last Friday, with the in
tention of staying and preaching on 
Sundgy as a candidate, and wouldn’t 
get a place to stay. He went from 
house to house where he had been ._ _
told that he would be sure of being ! pyramid Dni6 Co., Marshall Mich., moning, Dec. 14th. 
entertained, and not one of the doors !,or their little book Uiscribing the ) Stanley Spurr, of Perotte, arrived 
were opened to him. So he returned cause and cure of piles, as it is n;ift ■ home on Thursday from Vancouver, 
sad and disgusted, with his mind free for the asking. D. C., where lie has been living for
fully made up to this--that he didn’t --------- ---------------- the past two years. Archie Graham
want to be the minister of that con- NJÎPO/7.f who accompanied him, also returned
gregation anyway. More hotel ao ' __ _ to his home in Bear River.
commodation is needed in that grow- Enforcing the Scott Jtct... Two Harry Hardwick, of Moschelle, met 
ing town.—Chatham World. a ... ... with a very painful accident on Sat-Accidents...* Wedding... „rday AjU felling a tree he acci-

Personal Motes. dently slipped and fell on it. The
Annapolis, Dec. 12.—Saturday and branches penetrating the under part 

Sunday were very dry days in town, of his arm necessitating the taking of 
owing to the efforts of the clergymen several stitches. ' 
of all denominations here, who are * "

Why Burn Your Flesh

The Shirts, Collars and Cuffs that 
we turn out with our

Heavy Pliable Finish.

>

\

We are equipped with the most modern and up-to» 
date, machinery and methods, and are qualified to do the 
work not only cheaper, but much better than some laundries.

Thp economy of having This Laundry 
do your work, is fully established by an inquiry 
of those for whom we are doing work,

The Heavy Pliable Finish is ours.

General. !

Principal Creelman, of the Guelph 
.Agricultural College, Ontario, is very 
indignant ovei- the treatment accord
ed td one of the students of that in
stitution at Detroit, while on his *or the Present vigorously enforcing 
way to the St. Louis exposition. Mr. th,; Canada Temperance Act. Just 
Creelman has sent a protest to the ?low ,onK the activity will continue,
minister of agriculture who intends 4t 18 difficult to say, but at present buys a bottle of Putnam s Painless
taking the matter up with the United the Prospects do not look too bright Coin Extractor. It’s purely vege-
States government C Gardiner the tor the vendors of the ardent. table, never causes sores, and acts en-
student referred to, was forced ’ to 1 Whi,c Avard Milner of Moschelle, tlroly without pain. Use only Put- 
pay at Detroit a "head tax” of $2. on Frlda-V last "-as splitting wood, nam’e—the best.
This was for crossing from Windsor \*le axc 8*ancc(l froni the block, in- ' *
and entering the United States ! UlctlnS a vpr>' severe gash in his foot in TELEGRAPHIC AND GENER-

I and severing the larger bone of the AL NEWS THE TIMES LEADS.
The transcontinental railway has instep and several arteries. Medical i________________________________

almost completed arrangements for attendance was summoned and the ! ~~ ™
sending out parties for surveying wound sewed up, which is healing 
that part of the railway from Abiti- rapidly.
bi to Winnipeg. An official announce- “Dick” Robinson, a well known col- 
ment to this effect, as well as some ored man, died at the home of his
details of the arrangements, will be son in Yarmouth recently, and the re
issued in a few days. There will be mains were brought here a few days
three districts,- manned by three dis- i ago for burial at Laquille. 
trict engineers. I Ex Councillor McClafferty is out

1 again after two^months of severe ill-

With acid com salves when 25c.

I

UNGAR’S Laundry, Dyeing and Carpet Clean 
Ing works, Ltd. Phone 53.

Gilbert’s Lane Dye Work ’

•LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TJ NS » 
Carpets cleaned and teatsn. Dyeing and scouring

MACAULAY BROS. Sr Co,. City Agent
Petitions were filed at Winnipeg on I 

Saturday evening against all liberals 
who were elected at the last general 
election.

ness.
Arthur Harris left here Wednesday 

as a delegate from the Annapolis 
Royal Agricultural Society, to at- 

One of the napst severe fights be- tend the meeting of the Nova Scotia 
tween Chinese and Kaffirs since the Fruit Growers’ Association, which 
advent of the former occurred at the met in Windsor last week.
Wltwaters Rand mine Sunday in the
Transvaal. The Chinese took the of- j Hill, and his bride, who

*
OUR AD. HERE ]

Would bo rood by thousands 
, every evening

HIV>
For a Stiff Neck

Or any sorness in the muscles of the 
back or sides you can’t get anything 
half so good as Nervilinc, the most 

(powerful liniment made. “My neck 
was so stiff I couldn’t turn it a 
quarter of an inch,” writes Fred T. 
Baldwin of Portsmouth. “I had it 
rubbed with Nerviline a few times 
and all the soreness and stiffness dis
appeared. I don’t know another lini
ment you can depend on like Nervil
ine; it’s splendid for colds, lameness, 
and can’t be beaten for cramps and 
internal pain.” Try Nerviline your
self. Price 25c.

1Mr. Sparrow, formerly of Round 
were recent- '

When Troubled With Coughs, Colds
or Any Affections of the Throat

» \

----------------USE----------------

Hawk€P9s Balsam of
Tolu and Wild Cherry

and Lungs» /

6

HARCOURT NEWS. ■

Harcourt, Dec. 12:—Dr. H. G. and 
Mrs. Fairbanks were initiated into 
the mysteries of the Sons of Tem
perance on Saturday night. The 
Division has 'now sixty-one on the 
roll.

Gordon Livingston is revisiting hie 
many friends here.

Dr. Keith has resigned his position 
of chairman of the local board of 
Health, on account of his increasing 
business. His successor is Dr. F. A. 
Richard.

A very cold wave has struck this 
county the last few days. The re
cent fall of snow, though light, has 
made the sleighing which was begin- 
ning to give out, excellent.

Mrs. James Shirley leaves on Wed
nesday to spend the winter in 
ueta Maine.

1

LIMBS ACHED
WITH WEAKNESS Ttiis Remedy Has Been Tried and Proved i

v. i

You Feel “Draggy,” Lifeless 
Nervous, Never Rested.

Sti

FER ROZONE
H. A. McKcKEOWN, Ex-M. P. P.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

says : “I take great pleasure in seating 
that I have used Hawker’s Tofu and 
Cherry Balsam for the last eight years 
and consider it the best cough cure I 
ever used. I find Hawker’s Liver Pills 
an excellent liver regulator.”

THOMAS McAVITY, ESQ.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

“I take great pleasure in 
stating that I have used Hawker’s 
Tolu and Wild Cherry Balsam in my 
family for years, and find it an excel
lent remedy for coughs and colds.”

'AWill Make You Feel Like New— 
It Vitalizes, Tones and 

Strengthens.
4

writes :NEWS OF CHATHAM.
Chatham, Dec. 13.—The following 

officers were appointed and installed 
at the last regular meeting of the 
Foresters:—Charles Robinson, Chief 
Ranger; George Groat, P. E. R.; 
Wilmot Strang, V. C. R.; Harry 
Strang, Rec.-Secy.; W. R. Gould, 
Fin.-Sec’y.; John Lemarquaud, 
Tinas.; George McDonald, Cond.; 
James McLeod, Chap; Walter Kane, 
H H, Carvell, Woodwards; Peter 
Moore, R, Barker, Beadles; S. D. 
Hockbert, F. E. Neale, Guards.

Mr. Wendell Bentley has returned 
from a trip to Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Searle ’ and 
little daughter, of Fraserville, Que
bec arrived todaj’ and are the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Mac
Donald.

The best medicine for restoring 
yerility and strength is Ferrozone.

The time to take Ferrozone is 
when you first feel tired, when ap
petite fails, when nerves get irrita^ 
ted.

.1/

> rri !l$3CxVidIts record is marvelous—it make# 
you feel strong and sturdy, brings 
health that outlasts old age. Mrs.» 
Mary Melong. of Harbor Bouche, 
Nova Scotia, writes.

“Ferrozone built me up.
“Before using it I scarcely 

knew what good health meant.
“I was just as miserable and 

weak as any woman could be.
“Tired from morning till night, 

bothered by trifles, unceasingly

à y

As An All-round Family Liniment Nothing Can Equal

Manning’s German Remedy
The Greatest Neuralgia and Rheumatic Cure of the Age.

W. S. FISHER, ESQ., of the%ell known firm of Emerson & Fisher, St. John, N. B„ says: “I have much pleasure In stating that I have, found 
Dr. Manning's German Remedy most effective for the treatment of Neuralgia, Pains, etc. As a general family liniment I consider It unequalled.

nervous.
“The first box of Ferrozone 

improved my blood, gave me ap
petite.
like a new person, 
joicc in abundant good health.’’
Get Ferrozone. It will make an un

expected improvement in your looks, j
your feeling, your health. 50c. per Oreen’c—Yes. Merlha is still unmarried, 
box, or six for $2-50. By mail from ai,e says it ie no disgrace to he an old
N. C. Poison « Co., Hartford, If eh. ray. ,t i. so dis-
Conn., U, S. A., and Kingston, Ont, grace, ehe thinks it is.

*
WHY WE ALL LOVE) THE BELT,

The Liberty Bell, having finiehed Its 
, engagement in St. Louie, has gone back 

to Philadelphia. It is the one great 
1 American traveler that never Lores any- 

'body by clamoring about its travels.

In a short time I was 
Now I re- Si

♦ •l
v

The CANADIAN DRUG CO.LImlted. Sole F*rops.ST-

i i
-z t

»
ii WKÊÊÊMüite-

TIMES’ 
WANT ADS
readily secure for 

mistress and maid

Servants and 
Service.

i
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RAILROADS,I e STEAMERS.COAL

HARD FIGHT
WITH BEARS.SOMETHING ABOUT EARL

GREY AND HIS FAMILY. Minudie Coal,
A story of an exciting encounter 

with four bears comes from Northern 
- Maine, says the Portland Express,

For More Than Five Centuries the Greys\^g^
Have Been Prominent Among Eng- .

land's Land Holders***New Governor guide m the ^row» part ot the

General Comes of Distinguished An. T"

« 1 started out on a hunting trip lastcestrv. ' week. When between Black Mountain
CftAliy -------------—------- <■ * and White Cap, near Andover, they

_ . , , Tn the year after Pitt’s death. came upon four bears and a hard
(CtaaMe, Montrai.) “d Grey entered the House f hand to hand fight ensued which re- m Miss Agnes Miller, of ■

SUtHétigb the family of our new peerg He had been Commons Lead- isulted in Messrs. Bailey and Duran in vnim* WOHICI1
flmeml has been represent- Leader and Foreign Secretary in the 1 getting the better of four desperate ÇhiCEjfO»SpCBKS 10y >«

teTlittle mom Granville coalition cabinet that fniraafs. One was kiUed in the first dMgers of the Menstrual
•4 la tha peerage lor ukw mo 'succeeded Fox's short-lived admin- ;of thn eneountar by a long «hot made s Half ton ... ..
than a century, it has^“omturv istration. In the spring of 1807 the b Guide Bailey and the other two Period. . . 1400 lb. load ...:
baronetage for more than a aenAvry returned to power, and re-i later disposed of. The fourth •«To Yotjxg Woxxx:—Ieuffered tor One ton ...
and a half, and has, for more than majned in oftlce under the Portland, bcar mado his escapc. rix years with dysmenorrhea (pabtfnl 2800 lb. chaldron
five centuries held a prominmt place peruival Liverpool, Canning, God- i Bailey and Duran then re- periods), mo much so that I “f®?***£ Scotch Nut, Egg
among the land holders of Northui^ er.ch an(J Wellington ministries. In ! tupned wlth the skins of the three Kreiy month, as I knew it meant three landmg.
berland. The first Earl Grey.adis- Q g vicws as to the right of bears and immediately afterwards ! OT four days of intense ptijk^be | Trlple x American Nut best for
tinguished soldier was fourth son of " to choose her own rulers, and Rnilpv in comDanv with his wife, doctor said this was due to an inflamed
Sir Henry Grey, the first baronet, ^ hig .................
Bom in 1729, he was aide-de-camp claim to be treated as a woman 
to Prince Ferdinand of Brunswick at mother, most English public 
the battle of Minden. In. 1777 he (
attained the rank of major-genera^ humanity won-----
He did good service in the American Georgo IV but on the accession 
Revolutionary war, and was chief in William IV. his chance came.
command of the land forces sent became fnme minister hi , distinguish
with Lord St. Vincent to the West 1830 His name is thus associated hard to "V" cloSe range.
Indies in 1794. during the war with wlth one oJ the great turning points ; snow except at y 
France. In 1700 lie was made a of English history. The story of the 
geeeral and was given charge of the Reform bill need not be retold. In 
eouthem district in England. In, j884 Grey was succeeded by Lord 
1797 be was admitted to the Privy Melbourne, and spent the remainder 
Council and in 1801 was raised to Q, his long life in retirement, 
the peerage as Baron Grey de Ho- Ho djed on the 17tn of July, 184o, 
wick. In 1806 he was advanced to and waa succeeded by his son,Henry 
the dignitaries of Viscount Howick A George, third Earl Grey, 
and Early Grey, and died on the -phe third Earl Grey was born on
14th of November in the following the 28th of December, 1802, and, like 
vear his father, was educated at Cam-* General Earl Grey was succeeded bridge He entered the House of 

■ hv his eldest sou Lord Howick, as commons in 1826, as member for
the second Earl. This is the Earl Winchelsea. In 1830 he was elected 

! Grey who is, generally meant when for Higham Ferrars, at the ensuing
the name is mentioned m our hist or- general election was chosen for
ies_the Earl Grey of the Reform Dill Northumberland, and after the pass- 
Born at his father’s home near Ain- ^ of the Reform bill, for the north- 
wick Northumberland, in 1764, th em djvjsj0n Qf that county. After 
■econd Earl Grey was well known holding for a short time the position 
to the politics of his day before he q( under„secretary for Home Affairs 
tucceeded to the title. Lord .„°T Lord Howick became Secretary of 
wick as he was known for a short Waj jn ^ Melbourne Ministry. In 
time’ before his father’s death, had lg41 be j0st his seat for Northum- 
made some reputation for opinions ber)aIld. but was elected for Sunder- 
that were deemed eccentric in a m ,and> ^ distinguished himself in de- 
of his position. Indeed, the rela fcato as an opponent of Peel’s policy, 
tiens of the son to th® Govemmt 1845 he entered the Upper House, 

recognized his fathers servira an(J Qn thc formation of Lord John 
curiously out of keeping (afterward Earl) Russell’s Cabinet,

his place as a terrirtonal magna . 1846> be accepted office as Secre-
He had entered Parliament “1786, tafy of state for the Colonies. From 
and was, from the first, » vigoro s that time his interest in Colonial 
opponent of Pitt. By the Oppoei tions continued unabated until
tion he was made “u®)VL^hman his death in 1894. Earl Grey Was the 
found in him a faithful henchman. &uthor o( several books and pamph- 
even when others lets. His "Colonial Policy of Lord
perhaps it was the insmomity oi RuggelVs Administration,” was pub- phvaicjana who formerly depended
those pro-Jacobin arirtocrate-witn ljshed ,n 1853. in May, 1855, he de- inbalerB, sprays and local was-1 IT ^tl PAy YOU, IF YOU ARE
of course, the known ®*rengJ- klBJgly livered a long speech, explaining his P ointments now use Stuart s BUSINESS TO ADVERTISE IN
man whom they so recklessly nppogitjon to the war policy of the ^tarrh Tablets because as one of1'
tried to. embarrass and <*®®£°3'Th Aberdeen Cabinet-a speech ot which Cat^ n 8tated,these tab-
which helped to save many would approve today. In 1858 * co^in in pleasant, convenient
exaggerations P . L.he published his essay on Parlia- ,, 4be really efficient anddid not always ^^i^ memory Government,” ofwhich a ^^.^Ltairh remedies, such as
pressive Measures of the Tory « addition appeared in 1864. Not blood root and Hydrastin. ■
were less dangerous in an Engnsn Wg death the third EaH red gum- moou coCalne or opiate 1 || S-*" -^ ^ - I I1C
--SJs SK4* withen1
of the period in which Was born on the 28th November, ed fromcat^h m y ■ et &
fort for the Empire. Ther® were ̂  The career of our new Govern- throat, every winter and^^ wlth I |l| 1 g-*
incidents in his »f® d“bf°h Earl or-General. whose, public life is best hang on clear_ i t irritation S. M. M. JL M
Whig and Tory conflict which known by his administration of stoppage of the nose an voiœ BO
Grey hOUtionn°even W^th loyal* to Rhodesia, has been before our read- in the t^at inual? clearing my

ers fQr m°ntha PaSt- throat before I could speak plain-
Fox aa tne --------------------------- ----------- it finally extended to the stom

ach causing catarrh oi the stomach. A | _
I bought a fifty cent box of ASKS

Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets at my 
druggist’s carried them in my pock
et and used them regularly several

s3 “ An only
of remarkable. I had no catarrh | V
last winter and spring, and know I 
am entirely free from any catarrhal
trouble whatever.

Mrs. Jerome Ellison of Wheeling I 
I suffered from catarrh near

ly my whole life and last winter my 
two children also suffered from cat
arrhal colds and sore throat so 
much they were out of school a 1 
large part of the winter. My brother 
who was cured of catarrhal deafness 
by using Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets ur
ged me so much to try them that I 
lent to the drug store and bought 
a package and I am truly thankful 
for what they have done for me 
and my children. I always keep a 
box of the tablets in the house and 
at the first appearance of a cold or 

two of the oat-

We sell as good a Coal as any 
one wants for either grate or 
cooking stoves. It is long last
ing and clean. Well screened, 
and delivered promptly.

IS. Try it.
MINUDIE COAL CO- LTD.,

339 Charlotte Street. 
JAMES S. McQlVERN, Agent.

T«L 4» _________

On and after SUNDAY, Nov. 20, 1904« 
trains will run daily (Sunday exceptedjFroto Liverpool. From St. John.N.B

Eâtës=ÿ.S|
Jan. 10—LAKE ERIE............. Jan. 28
Jan. 24—LAKE MANITOBA . Feb 11 

FIRST CABIN. — To Liverpool, 
$47.60 and $50 and upward, accord 
lng to steamer.

Round Trip Tickets at Reduced

s
as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
YNo* 2—Express for Halifax and

Campbellton .......................... . 7.00
6—Mixed train to Moncton . 6.80 

Jor Moncton
Forest

N:
„ Halifax and Pi.tou ............... 12.1*
No. 8—Express for Sussex . . .. 17.10
No. 184—Express for Quebec and

Montreal ......  ...................... . 18.00
No* 10—Express for Halifax and

Sydney ......................................  28.28

and

I
SECOND CABIN. - To Liverpool, 
... London, $32.50.

Is.'SSSVS-.BS’-SS"
ST. JOHN TO LONDON.

S.S. Lake Michigan, Dec. 20.
S.SCMOUNTyTBMPLB, Jan lO.Thlrd 

Claes only.
Rates same as via Liverpool.

For Tickets and further Information 
apply to W.H.C. Mac KAY 

St. John, N. B.
Or writs. F.B. PERRY. ACL HF^A.

:I,;.» $80;

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
No-t 9—Express from Halifax and
No. 7^Ex7ress‘irôm"Susa^"":".."". 9.00 
No. 188—Express from Montreal and

Quebec ......... .....................
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton ... .
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pic- 

Pt. du Chene and Camp-
bellton ............................ .........  17.40

No. Express from Halifax...........  18.40
81—Express from Moncton

All tâtosarun°nlyby"Atlantic' Standard 
Tims; 24.00 o’clc^k p0XTINGER.

General Manager. 
Moncton. N. B„ Nov. 18. 1904.
CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 King St*
n-™Jo£n.'J?,VTBV Tel^ho.ne 1058‘GEO. CARVILL. O. T. A.

Port Hood House Coal,l ThirdDelivered to your door at the 
following prices: ilia

$2.35 
6.. $8.15

.= $4.60 
... $6.30

and Chestnut

tou.

Î ... No.

m*m rnmm msmrn F%^-r -
Ltv won him thc enmity . wprp still in thc woods on the critical time, T-vdia. 1 — " '

rSSgtSISSSS-ÏFuS ISBISstii $»ag, 3-is-
----- ----- weeks after I started to take It, I p£R LOAD DELIVERED,

------------- *   „ noticed a marked improvement in my ^
GRAND FALLS NEWS. SÎ SOFT COAL. Fresh Hined,

Grand Falls, Dec. 12’-Today is diminished considerably, f COARSE COAL.
the coldest of the season, the ther- treatmen^ and ____
mnmeter being twenty one degrees iater. I am like another person since. ___£d“vf^ro at 7 .a. m I am in perfect health mjeyot are pCQRGE DICK,

p Brennan, E. R. Fenwick, and F. 1 brighter, Ihave added 12po®»^ T°feel ^ „ ... ,
o.___ c. inhn Commercial weight, my color is good, und I __1 Foot of Germain Street

hotels.

ABERDEEN HOTELtoday >>
Home-Ilk. and attractive.ante house. Newly furnished^ and tbor-

oughly renovated. SSSrto^and^ from 
Electric cars pass the «^attend-ance^tt*all*trahis'mid bo^ Bat. $1

t°ll-20-MPQudeS st.. n»r Prince Wm.

A. C. NORTHROP, - Proprietor.

h
i

Mis ail lav Years,
z

ONE FIRST-CLASS FARE
FOR ROUND TRIP.

Clifton House,
74 Princess St. and 114 

and 143 Germain St, 
St. John, N, B.

Between all Stations, Montreal and 
East. _____

B. Stèeves St. John Commercial wefght, my color is good.^» I Foot of Germain Street
men, passed Sunday here, being j andhap]>Y m. — $5000 46 Britain St. Telephone IIl6•TAW® of the j 1 ^
Grand Trunk Padfl^survey^ passed Tfae montilly giclmeBS^reflecbl
Estey ^and Fred Dayton, Edmund- unusual at
ston, are in town today. that, time should have PTOHtP*

George Bradley departed today for d proper attention.
N. S., after a pleasant visit 

brother, Rev. John Brad-

GENERAL
PUBLIC. 1 ÎSTiJUg0*1 JUiUMTr

Going Dec. 3rd. to Slnt. 
Crhnnl^a 1904. Return Janu-dCBOOlS. ary 8l8t, 1905. On
rnllPrrPC surrender of Standardcolleges* School Vacation Cer

tificate.

f. Royal Insurance 
Company,

Of Liverpool, England.

Total Funds Over

recently renovated 
throughout.

given to summerSpecial attention 
tourists.Windsor 

with 'his 
ley.

On Bale Dec. 12 to 21. 
1904. Return to 

January 4th, 1904. 
On Payment of One 
First-Claas Fare—Not 
Commercial Fare.

w, ALLAN BLACK. ProprietorLOTS OF SNOW. Commercial
Travellers.John O'Regan, who arrived several 

months ago from British Columbm 
where he has large turning interests 
and has since been visiting his father 
Con. O’Regan, departed Saturday on 
a trip to Florida.

11:—The heaviest Royal Hotel,snow-storm Din'Chicago this winter 

reached here tgis mbrning and by 
snow covered

For Rates, Dates, and Time Limits 
oC Excursion Tickets to Points Wést 
of Montreal, see nearest Ticket Agent 
or write to

i $60,000,000night four inches of 
the ground. A high wind that blew

--“-HBI J. Sidney kaye. Agent
Washington, Dec. 12:~™at Britain I out ^f^hioago. The storm also gg i-a Prince William Street,

tion treaty between Great^Brrtam out o ^^ ^ schedules of | SL John. N. B,
and the United States wa B [6e street car lines throughout the
today. _ city. A heavy snow fall also pro-

. vailed throughout the states of Wis
consin, Illinois, Missouri, Iowa, | ^

------- «P * Michigan, and the Northwestern partTh. w.y Physicien. Now Trent <=***"«*• |

41, 43 and 45 King street 
ST. JOHN, N. a 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY, Props.
W. B. RAYMOND,

l V. R. PERRY, 
Acting DJ.A, O.P.R., St. John, N.B.TREATY SIGNED.

t that
were M Your Vi HiH. A. DOHERTY.

Victoria Hotel — FOR —
A CHANGE FOR THE BETTER>

1
KING STREET.

St John, N. a
>

the times. \VElectric Elevator end ell Leteet end 
Modern Improvements. itD. W. McCORMIOK, Prop.

t

Dufferin,The

E LeROI WILLIS, Pro?.

KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN. N. B.

Steamer Brunswick
Arrives from Canning, N. S., Monday 
evening, Oct, 24th., with a consign

ment of Choice Graveneteln Apples.
CAPT. J, H. POTTER,

85 South Wharf. Tel 986.

CANADA'S HOUSES.' Why Do
Women Worry

ï Major Moore Lectures Before 
Royal United Service Institution 
at London. 0ST. JOHN FIRE ALARM.

« Wo. 2 Engine House, King Sq 
g No. 8 Engine House, Union St.
4 Cor. Sewell and Garden St».
1 Sto™,
IS-WS s,<

o Foot of Union St.
ü Mr pM*»

g?UW=Srd oM^tf^nn.

16 Oor. Bruesela and H»over_Sta 
<7 Cor. Brunswick and Erm Sta18 Cor. Union nnd Cfu-marthen Stg
19 Cor. Courtenay and St David s S 
21 Waterloo, opposite Goldlng St. eyo Cor. Germain and King Stn.
28 (Private) Manchester, Robertson

A1!1®Princess and Charlotte Sts.
£°r‘ i Engine House. Charlotte St. 1% City ^HaU^Princ—e and Prince WÜ-

97 Br«;e®t8Cor. King Square.

“ Cot. WTOtw^thSa2d°Prin|M» Stm 
Oor. Queen and Germain Sts.55 nueen and Carmarthen SU.12 Cor. and Sydney Sts.

|e Carmarthen St., between Orange and

Shorthand in
20 Lessons

IUNI

AND THEREBY EXHAUST THE 
NERVOUS system AND 

RUIN HEALTH

12:—Major MooreLondon, Dec. 
read a paper before the Royal United 
Service Institution on horses in dif
ferent countries and the supply with 
relation to military services. Refer-

. GAELIC WHISKY! 1
18 Years Old.l

IMPORTED DIRECT FROM
!

First Lesson Free,
Absolutely most complete 

and up-to-date methods ; po
sition guaranteed; lessons by 
mail exclusively; no Interfer
ence with regular occupation ; 
no difficulties ; everything 
simple and clear ; indorsed by 
boards of education and lead
ing newspapers ; thousands of 
graduates.

Dr. Chase’s The Stirling Bonding Co.ring to Canada he said he was more 
sanguine as to its future as a field 
for supply, 
custom and would hail with delight 
any patronage which the Mother 
Country could give them even to * 
small modicum per annum for the 
army. He hoped for the future of 
general stock in that country, care 
would be exercised in the selection of 
mares for breeding purposes. The 
standard of suitability of sires can 
be relied on owing to the advantage 
of the continguity Qf the United 
States to C^nad*. Moreover ft must 
not be overlooked that this enhances 
the value of Canada as a base for re
mount operations in case of a very 
pressing demand.

awrites:Nerve Food. dry.
Canada was eager for STfRUNO, SCOTLAND.

The worry habit i» « unmitigated

""worry is by far the most frequent 
cause of nervous disease.^Because of the multitude of houee- 
hold and family cares, and because 
if the nature of their employment, 
Women are especially liable to give 
grey to worry and anxiety.

The result is wasted nerve force, 
and disease.

It may bo nervous headaches. Sleep
lessness irritability, Indigestion, dis
couragement and melancholy, or
weakness and irregularities peculiar-
lv feminine. e._ ,

The only way to restore health an 
Strength is by increasing toe nerve 
force in the body, and this Is best
accomplished by the use of Dr.
Chase’s Nerve Food.

fr.ii-a a test of Dr. Chase s Nerve 
Food by noting your increase in 
weight from week to week while us-
tng it.

Notice the improvement in your 
appetite, and how much better you 
rest and sleep.

The healthful appearance of wo
men who have used Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food is the best proof of what 
it will do in the way of steadying 
and strengthening the nerves, round- 
jpg out the form and replacing weak- 

ami disease with new strength 
and spirits.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 60 cents a 
box, at aU dealers, or Edmaneon 
Bates A Co., Toronto. The portrait 
and signature of Dr. A. W. Chase, 
the famous receipt boa* author, are 
on every boe.

-------------»■ . --- -
Five niflllcm dollars will be expend

ed by the sugar beet companies op
erating in Northern Colorado,for the 
work of the campaign of 1904. This 
sum includes the cost of operating 
th» frr'rv-f<w, as well as the prices 
paid tv formers for their boots» The 
Southern Colorado fields also have 
tmd a prosperous year, the factory 
at Rocky Ford having handled ar 
bout 180,000 tons of beets the pres
ent season, and the one at Sugar 
City about an equal mmouwL

Telephone SubscribersFair

Trial

and

Please add to Your Directories.)

Ilf ier.ngr- PJ.F*refore!ü^rd
Blocks.

145 Josselyn F. B. residence. Crouch»
240B Robertson W. Foster, residence. 

Main.
Sand’s Exprès», Charlotte.
Sands W. H., residence, Waterloo, 
Teakles, R. D., reainence, Pitt. 

319 Vaughan F. P.. electrical engin, 
eer, Dock.

United Typewriter Co., Ltd, 
Prince Wm. _ _

J, T., residence,
A. W. McMACKIN,

Local Manager,

: :\iê, •' 853231
1281

affliction with us.
—--------- *-------------

THE PLAYER’S CHRISTMAS.
(By Wilton’» Lackeys.)

lor luckier men while

1866
218 Walsh, Capt. 

Princess.

Duke 
*1 Cor.
îÆSSaT^ÆthenBto
*8 S°E’ Brittain and Charlotte Bta,
$S Cor. Pitt and Bt. Jam» Bta.

. 47 Foot Sydney St.
si C?ty Road,* near Skating Rink;
51 Pond St. near Fleming’s Foundry,
58 Exmouth St.
ga York Cotton Mill Courtney Bay, 

NORTH END.
Brides St. near Stetson's mill,■£22 Cor Sain and Bridge Sta.
airmgit Railway oar sheas.HI g£*Ad^Sid.aVd and Peel St, 

rsî Eneine House, No. 6 Main St. 
lit Douglas avenue, opp. Hon. James

SmAae avenue near Bentley St.
127 B » Elgin and Victoria Ste.18) HaSilton’e mill Strait Shore,
1*2 29une Mills, Strait Shore.1|| Sheriff St. and Strait Shore

vl^Portland and Camden Sta
1« M^Whari^Mato' St.

2ÎÏ CorStanlM» and Wintar Sta.
968 aVX St, Fort Howe, 
làî foT Barker and Somerset Streets,

Fort m^Road and Gilbert’» Lana

St, James and Prince William
DEPARTMENT 35,

Campaign of Education,
211 Townsend Bldg. . New York.

BASILICA IS 
I# BAD SHAPE. In happier clime»

Corals welcome day, __And sleeping folk are roumd by Waite
For^C^&P^i th. peace-

Bauco'u^wto^it'ep qrick ^h.
‘bus won't wait on 'trooper*I seer

Ok. like ******** *** th*
<lrï*aWshamo we6loft oùr rubbers at the
rsr STiSrasi»*. -»
ArePCt^r’wonK5ng U th. train will 

reach Podunk on tin#.

Summer
Places
Wanted

Pitt St».
Venice, Dec. 12:—Engineers Man- 

derriad and Mangeri who have been 
entrusted with the care of the Basil
ica of St. Marks since the fall of the 
Campanile have presented their offl- 

It sets forth that the

that
THE BEST IN 

THE WORLD.
cial report, 
condition of th© Basilica is almost 

The whole building 
The foundations won’t

cost
you
much.

alarming, 
shows weakness, 
are bending and cracking, the walls 
are sinking and the ceilings o$ two 
of the vaults threaten to give way. 
If they fall it may cause most of tho 
basilica to give way. Tho engineers 
recommend the immediate erection of 
scaffolding and propose a thorough 
restoration of the whole building, in- 

reparation of the founda-

The Mushroom and Catsup, ww ORE and more each year sum. 
lYl mer sojourners from the State* 

are seeking out the cool spots ini 
Canada, and patroffTzing well-man. 
aged hotels and pleasantly, loca. 
ted boarding places.

Each season thousands from all 
the United States turn ta

t
put up by The TANTRAMAR MUSH» 
ROOM & CATSUP Co., of Sackville. 
Quality unequalled. Far superior to 
the Imported article.

5. Z. DICKSON,
Country Market.

While children of «he older growth their
Andy°inkCbaby "frolics sharing their lost
WhlÆ.^ ^•W>hmtrth of ft 

are found on every head.
We’ve the dank inanit called dinner is a 

western one, night stand.

ryssàg&âæ
Makes all mankind feel the magic of the 

joyous Christmas spell; 
wMle vour table groans (or murmura) Wh“ with f (m”" or toe.) display.
The mummer's mixing grease paint for 

the Christmas matinee.
Oh lords of hearts and dames of homes. 
Whose joy of this time roeaka, 
ta the ringing of your laughter, 

hollv of your cbMki)Trtitlto outers mtitoe coffee let a 
tearful toast be drunk.

To

eluding
tions.

over
the advertising columns of 
Boston Evening Transcript, where 
so many announcements of summer 
places are published.

If you desire to reach the well, 
to-do people and attract them ta 

place, insert a well-worded

the
•54- Bole Agent In St. John.

THE BATTLE UNE.
Battle line steamship Pydna, Cap

tain J. H. Crossley, arrived this 
morning at Norfolk from Femandina.

Steamship Trebia, arrived at Car
diff on Friday last from Rotterdam.

Steamer Tanagra, arrived at New 
Orleans Saturday, from Port Inglls. 

___ Eretria, sailed from Al
tar Delaware Breakwater Sat

an» Cor. _
421 Marsh Road. your

advertisement in the Boston Tran
script.

Full information, rates, sample 
copies and advice cheerfully given 
on request,

WEST END.

SfiSSbSs5-
11a Winslow and Union Ste,
Ï1? Band Point Wharf.

Queen and Victoria Sta.
119 Lancaster and St. Jam»# Sta,
01» St. John and Wateon Sta,
hx pTiu, i L

Steamer 
giers 
urday,

Steamship Manchester Importer 
Manchester last Friday for this 

port, via Halifax, with a general car-
Try Itf

B0ST0N TRANSCRIPT CO 
324 Washington St.. Boston, Mass.

in the

left in the top-

t $9. Z

/I an ____

Times Ads
Bring
Results-
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PACIFIC
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Atlantic Steamship Service.
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COSTIVENESSable and put out of the contest by 
violence the efficient players of the 
weaker teams as would have shamedTreated by Three Doctorsg\K vrs Bsstrc stSK r-srs

tight for a percentage of the re
ceipt».

NEWS OF SPORT. the ruffians of the shuns. College , e OlfiK ALL OVERstudents, even if hired to play foot- SPELLS SIwIV AUU WYCIt 
ball, should be obliged to bear the j « 1 ■
semblance of gentlemen on the grid-| Coetireness, If allowed to go nnremedled, 
ron, even though they are naturally ■ will lwd to habitual eWHttpeth*, »nl ™

irïïSi’S'iC cKrsï? siroSBaasE*"'?*
Maine college probably having been become sluggish, torpid or
guilty of fostering it in one way or areas sura to Pills

EK- r rngoLcorZw IgSSStfSr^Msa
line of argument. Football is not a mentions and establish regularity. No matter 
baby game. It Is not a feminine ex- what you have tried, get Smith ’ sP 
ercise. It will not do for young men j and Bnt*r»ot PUh. and>o«iwWle*»11» 
who like pink teas and who, as a ^^Ther'^'ooMfipifion^bilioninoo. 
gifted writer in the current number of u on. night, race » cents at all
The Critic says, “it takes girls to
look at art collections." It is a; All genuine signed W. P. Smith.
man’s game, and it requires men who
aren’t afraid of being hurt, and who
aren’t afraid to strike out hard when
they get the chance. We don’t think
you are going to be able to convince
any great number of Americans that
a man who can take care of himself
in a rough and tumble is a danger-
cue member of society.

left Chatham; the other officers were 
re-elected. Routine business was 
transacted, and a number of new 
members joined. Maby, Who . do not 
belong to this club, but are interest
ed in this sport, are looking for
ward to seeing several exciting 
match games during the season.

TA» Game in Fredericton.
The latest news from Fredericton 

is that the hockey prospects look 
very dull there for this season, The 
Trojans will probably form up and 
have a team in the league.

The Marysville boys have been 
downhearted over losing the services 
of their star player and Captain 
Len Inch, and from what can be 
learned they are not very anxious to 
play the game this season.

FOR A
Boxing Notes.

THE NATIONAL LEAGUE .
IS IN SESSION TODAY.

Jimmy Gardner, not discouraged 
by being cheated out of .-his match 
with Jimmy Brit*, is again to box 
this week with Jack O’Keefe in Butte 
Montana. Gardner is now boxing 
better than he ever did in his life, 
and while O’Keefe is rated a good 
man in the west, the Boston sports 
figure that, Gardner will got the

Mike Sullivan is still after Jimmy 
Britt, and has wired Billy Fierce, 
now in San Francisco, to match him 
against Bnitt for $1000 a side.

Sammy Kelley, the New 4fork fea
therweight, is to rentier the ring, He 
is to meet Joe Gans in Baltimore 
Dec. 30.

Jerry Callahan, manager of Kid 
Hessell, states that if Sam Harris of
England wants to make a match .... ■ ■with Hepeeii at 183 pounds, he must Mr5. Trank Hutt, Morrisburg, 
post a forfeit with the Globe. Ont, was one of those troubled

Next Friday evening there will be wjth this most Common of Stomach 
a big entertainment in Roughen hall .-nubles. ghe writes ■ — “After
Charlestown, tor the benefit of the . t H hv ih-,, doctors and The boys who appeal the most to 
widow of Thomas McGuire. “!nS treated Dy tprec OOCtors, anu th& mother6' when they are both quito

Tom McGuire was for years prom- using many advertised medicines lur ypung are those who keep their lit.— 
inent in promoting sport io Boston, a severe attack of Dyspepsia, and ^tlo feet very dry and never come 
and vicinity, and died recently after receiving .110 benefit, I gave up all home with bloody noses.. But we 
a short illness of pneumonia, leaving . eyer being cured. Hearing havo failed to observe, after a con-
his family in poor circumstances. R H . R. , 5jtt-rs 'so highly siderable opportunity for investigua !

Many well-known athletes havo Burdock B.OOd tilttC tion, that boys of that quality rise
volunteered to appear at the benefit spoken of, 1 decided to gvt a OOUlc any jjjgjje]. jn the scale of later life ; 
and an excellent entertainment is an£j give it a trial. Before I had than do those who take delight in; 
promised. taken it I began to feel better, and smashing the neighbors’ windows, or |

Sam Langford and George Gunther , ,. time l had taken the Second chasing mild and impressionable tab- ;
have been practically matched to * rnr.r] r can. by-oats up into the tops of trees,
meet at Salem, Dec, 20. one I was completely cured. I can w ^ ^& ^ ^ ^

Pace That Kills. not recommend Burdock Blood ot various temperaments, and we
Three ware of greatness seems to have terS tOO highly, and WOUld advlSC-ail muat 8ay that now that they have 

_ . „ n„-r about killed Young Corbett as a tighter, sufferers tronj dyspepsia to give It 3. grown to manhood and have boys of;
Pruse Money Fata uver. Qn Noyember 26, xooi.he jumped mto . . . „ their own, it is the towsle-headed lit-

New York, Dec. 12:-Prize money fame by toockmg out Terry Mv^vem^n Iriai. ___________________ tie ruffians of the lot who seem to
due the fourteen riders who stajod two rounds^ at  ̂Btoppeïj in 10 r,lUnds 1 "" ' ' .......................— have come through their encounter
to the end of the six day bicycle ; by- Battling Nelson at San Francisco, unt the sire ol st. ju;tan, 2.11. The with the world with the best heart
race which closed Saturday night, | not because Nelson was the better ùght- dam o( Maine Boy is Lady Burns by und wfio have settled down into con-
was paüd today. In addtoion to ^but owing ^actjhat^mmg BUekhawk, L & Trotting Child- rentment as the best fathers and bus-
the purses, each rider get by the Dane. . Kusic 2.26. General L/eavett and Annie bands and as the most useful mem-
bonus of $50 per day, as did tne Three years ago Corbett was a sturdy Burns' full sister to Maine Boy. She was bers of society.
riders Who were forced to drop oui ^ays^condnlon sold inNw to* forjSL5O0. ItoBw, We do not believe in ruffianism as
of the contest because of 4nju ^ like a llttle fAt man, and it'has tak- q1(1 stands 13_2 hands and weighs 11O0 such; but we think that the opposite
exhaustion. The demands of some of en weekB and sometimes months of train- ’ndg He is dark bay with black ts the most unholy state in which a 

riders who withdrew Wed- .n*to£t him to wrighL u points^ has tin. being can £ We would

ruling v j..- s* -- athlete end was .the sort that uu<j for Which he refused *50 wh>n three not Care to have football 'manners
takes on flesh when living a Hie of ease. mnntha 0id; George Eaton of Calais has taken for the standard in American 

tHhe. l«ttl°Cl^%°to,lg0?Utto4lfôUJoaund”a ^ Charlyif, drawing-rooms, but we firmly feel 

tor this tight and was far from his LV.st ca]| on Mr Damon will ne pleasant- that the boys who have been knocked
when be entered the ring lacking his old received and shown his stock which is about on the gridiron and who have ■ i   , „ •

Palmer Trimmed. time endurance Of a fine quality and he will also treat d somc ilvely knocking about on i OU-fisMmea Burm
_ n XT„ Nelson is just the sort oi a ngnier w u to Home of the best apples raisqd In .. .«• +1 #/ the Coaching JJaym

». ......» sfrsrJîïïÆ -£=*«^=£,5 s SH/SHs «i i **“ - - - - - - E rJfHtHsr ^ ’3^52*
pd this season. . made to get Gid Belletouille, the teat g ' , . ntf knd as a result it was not long before Evils of College Football. between cigarettes. Men don’t need f.gSSSSJ PURE sf
J06 tlia caretaktr of the St. An gneedv amateur, to turn pro* and Fight Called Off» Nelson was out boxing as well as out- , ...... K /»r»rMiArt nrhev nppd tn Ka slue- marketrink this citv sftv he will soon TV thn himrh in their ef- .̂ fitrhting (Corbett. The latter was saved- The Philadelphia Ledger, published to be coddled, lney need to De slug imti«mabk«t.

Brews rink tnui cixy y before )oln th ^st 1of thc bunch in there Chicago, Dec. 12.—The ten round knockout by his seconds, who merciful- . th city of brotherly love, says, god,—nobody ever gets up in this mmKntlîïTTATIONS»
have ice for the nfCthoAnffi^w’s ,ortS tovbreaJc r!cords and win Bhek" fight scheduled for tonight between j fy^,°w uPy the sponge,-- when it was ^ oI Amcrickn col- world unless he has been slugged en- HUSStl RCTUSÏi11^
Xmas, the whoop of the St. Andrew s e,a at the same time. Buddy Ryan ol Chicago and Bill Mel- | apparent to all that Nelson was sure to concerning tne great Amor ! ough to know the trick and to slug nror ok =sm*o
corlers will be heard for mües around. ItJsexpectedtherewiU b^e a^b.g tody ofBoeton, at tho_ Harlem Athlet- ,^a r^Xb"Jtb\n^yOPirttt. d^hTworst evils oF college foot-back when his turn comes. Men BBS White HorSft GelfaU*.

eet in St. Paul this year ama in . club, was called ofl because of the whom he lost on points, and can now , d y rR professionalism and don't have to be handled with care. -------------- ~
such a case Winnipeg jwill be largely ___________________________ ____ _____________ give McGovern his third chance. kITw, iwnThe* don’t have to be smoothed ha,, h!lfc p.awd «kb mens doa-t k~p w
represented.—-(From Winnipeg Free "and a^tagomstiTto mnateur s"ort doZ They don’t need to have the LTD.

Press,_Dec. 8.) Kà DR. A. W. CHASES QC THE TURF. and, unfortunately, they are common wind taken out of them asd havo) HhCKlE & C0J. DICTILLLKS^U,
CATARRH CURE ^0c. T777/,__ practices which it would appear -urn- their heads batted against the hard WlAY. CLENU .
bAIWIKHbUKt,.. w Fire Stallion. ,,ires are employed tor the special stone walls of Fate before they are dlrect Import solicited.

nart!“v uîTlmcro^d The Carroll correspondent of the Com- ' ose ot ignoring. Both at the fit for very much. The world isn t a --------
H^Ii the ulcer» Chws theai^ V'-T^rfi”e' rtaiiton Harvard-Yale game, especially in the dolls’ house. The people in it aren t „ C||||,’,ran £>

Ï*rhj Maine Bov bv Maine Almont, by Olym- case of the negro player put in late stuffed images. So here s to the lad |^# SUlllV3.ll OC VU", 
^ o,rM?dff,TF«erpus hy the grpat Almost, is owned W the gams, and in Penn-Cornell who can begin at the bottom and -a.nd ati Dock StreaL

Maine SSffi S S^SSfert^ M game the^ were auch efforts to dis- tight his way up and out! 1 44'nd 46 1)00“ Str09t

Severe Attack
of Dyspepsia.

Local FlyCrack Skaters in Winnipeg •*’
ers»* Hockey in Chatham—Notes of 
the King and the Turf—The Bicycle

Got no Relief from Medicines, 
But Found it at Last in

Burdock Blood Bitters.Riders.
On The St. Croix.

The officers elected by the Thistle 
Athletic Association for the ensuing 
year are; N. Mark Mills president; 
Phillip McGarrity, vice president; 
Roy Hill, secretary,; Fred B. Hill, 
treasurer; chairman of committees, 
W. A. Huslip; sports, Herman Wry, 
Mitchell Robinson, rooms. Much dis
appointment was manifested at the 
meeting on hearing there would be 
no hockey at the rink this winter. It 
is a matter of regret by the sporting 
people of the border that the team 
which gained such efficiency the past 
two seasons, having twice won the 
cnampfionship of the province, should 
be deprived of a place to follow this 
favorite winter sport. The provin- 

league will bo again formed this 
month and the Thistles will be oblig
ed to take a back seat.

of them hustle.
James Price Is looked upon as the 

He has lots of speed,
BASEBALL.

coming man.
and before the winter is over some of 

New York, Dec. 13.—When the an- the records will no doubt be smashed 
nual meeting of the National base- bv this young skater. * .
ball league members begins at the Fen Parker says that through ill-
yictoria Hotel to-day, the principal ness ho will be unable to don the
topic of discussion will be the ar-1 blades this winter This is too bad 
rangement of a post season series be- j for he was lone of the speediest of
tWeen ofthf riv”aî maTorn^a^a-jthM“eaWalsh of the west end is still 

tiens, says the Tribune. ln £ "sfones ** ^ B°”e
Representatives of the clubs m o^he^t ig going to

Chicago, Cincinnati, Pittsburg ana s=me speed skating this
Boston arrived yester ^nclut)g are winter and with .the above flyrs in 
presentatives of the to-dav the events to take place good sport
expected to be on hand early to-day.President James A. Hart of Chicago «ill be seen, 
and “Garry’’ Herrman of Cincinnati Flyers In The West.
were among the first to arrive at Winnipeg is just now well supplied
President Pullman's headquarters. with speedy. skaters, several profes-

One of the first things to be done B,onais of note having located in the 
when the delegates meet will be the ^ during the past few weeks. These 
formal awarding of tho champion- jnciude Nor va. 1 Baptie, the North 
ship pennant to the New York club. pakota champion, who has frequently 
Then there will be a discussion as to Been seen on the icd in Winnipeg, and 
the advisability of making next Ruddi df Minneapolis, one of the
year’s schedule conform to shorter 8peediest men who ever pushed a 
ones in vogue in previous years, so ^lade. Rudd holds the mile record at 
that a post season series of games 2.41, although Johnny Neilson, of 
may be played between the pennant Minneapolis, also claims to have 
(winners In the National and Ameri- roade the same time. Rudd broke an 
can leagues. ankle about tour years ago, but is

now feeling fit again, and announces 
his readiness to break into the racing 
game again. Rudd is a good man at

Pinks Getting Ready. either the sprints or distance events,Rinks Oettmg y (md he haa many friends who believe
The Moncton Curlers had their nrst he coujd wrest the professional Cham- 

game yesterday afternoon and even- pionship from Neilson. 
i— « orr>r.H number of the club | js altogether likely that some of

National League.

teams

V
cial

CYCLING.

The Old Blend 
WMsky

1 Uqrse
set by the Dane.

Three 
little
ever ready to filgiht. 
ed like a little fat man 
en weeks and ;
ing to get him _ , ,,

Between battles be has not lived 
life of an athlete and was the sort that

ELLARCVRUNO. the ten
nesday because of a

however, were not honored. At Original Recipe
Dated 1746.

judges,

THE RING. Tht
Ing and a good number of the __________
members indulged in the festive sport cracks now in Winnipeg will fig- 
The roaring game will boom there

SKATING.
With Local Skaters.

Bart Duffy will come to the front 
winter, and try for hockey:again this

championship races, Bart is a good Chatham In Line.

i
■
l
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I BLADDER ILLS. ___  ' I

. * ' ' RECOMMENDEDiBBEY’S ' I BY THE

I•V _
«

, who, unsolicited, certify to• Used by the masses 
its worth :

Tones the Stomach and Stirs the Liver to 
Healthy Action

♦
!

I

c

SRVESGENTEFK J '

Is Nature s Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and 
Run-down Men or W omen 

If taken regularly contributes to Perfect Health, 
Makes Life Worth Living«*
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all druggists y
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289 tr

The Times Readers must 
make their purchases some
where. Advertisements In The 
Evening Times show them 
where. Contract for space.

40,000 eyes cannot fail to 
see it.
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THE J VEPTUNESTONIGHTSTHE THEATRES 
LAST NIGHT

TONIGHTS ATTRACTIONS,
Stock Company a* the Operal I

CONVENTIONDailey Will Sack Their Hookey Turn 
This Season...Why No* <t Gym» 
naslum 7
«Is th. Neptune Rowing Club K 

sporting organteution or « social 
club?”-

This question has been asked fro* 
quently by people who are outside of 
the club, and are Interested In sports. 
It is understood that at a meeting of 
the managing committee last evening 
the club decided to stand by the

I House in Jim, the Westerner.
Myrkle Harder Stock Company afl York 

Theatre in “My Jim.” II Is Expected That A. O. Skinner 
Will be Nominated.Dailey Stock Company at 

the Opera flouse*** 
Myrkle Harder Co. at 
York Theatre.

Boys' Brigade concert in St, Stephen’s 
church.

Nominating convention provincial gov
ernment supporters in Berryman’s 
ball.

■
.The local government supporters 

will meet tonight in Berryman’s Hall 
to select a candidate for this consti
tuency to take the seat vacated by 
Hon. H. A. McKeown, It is under
stood that A. O. Skinner will be the 
choice of the convention, although 
the name of Dr. J. M. Smith is also

SPECIAL SALE
I

St. 'John theatre goers will have 
no lack of amusement this iweek. 
Two stock companies are competing 
for patronage. Last evening both

------OF-------LocalNews.
TO SUBSCRIBERS. Real Eiderdown Bed Comforts.n mentioned as a candidate. Mr.Skin- , . .

ner when seen this morning announ- hockey team, and will support them. 
If Tub TiIMF's is not repu» 11116 ®ail°y stock Company ast . œ(j y,at he would accept the nomin- It is gratifying to know this as the 
II inc nrnco 1» night presented, Jim the Westerner, ation if it was tendered him. Tie N R C- is Bbout y,» only athletic

lsrlv delivered to VOU kindly a PlaV abounding in clever situai friends of Dr. Smith assert that he •
lany aeuvereu iu yuu tIons and good comedy. There was also will be in the field. Some com- club in the city.
advise the office SO that the a lar8® audience present, end they ments have been made to the effect Of late years this club has seem-

- testified their appreciation of the that the convention was called with- 1 ingly paid more attention to the soo-
trouble may be overcome. i *“orta of the oomp.an'' to J»lease- by ; out notifying the friends of Dr |ial id , aHairs ^ the public wiU

__ ___________ their, generous applause. v ‘ Smith, and that it seemed,to be all |*~ ‘ “ ~7
_ . , „ . In the play is introduced the i cu+ an(i dri(»d that Mr Skinner 1 b® to see that it is taking» hold

The steamer Orinoco is due to ar- excitement of the stock market,when shouId ^ceive the nomination- but a of athletic’s. There is material in
rive tomorrow from the West Indie., (ortunes hang in the balance and ! ^jTn said thL morning, it the N. R. C. that if given a chance
direct. the news “on change” forms the ab- . is iniposslble to notify all the elec-j would bring this city more to the
_ . „Mlr nr.ver will be sorbing topic for the time being. The i tors personally, and the meeting was front in sports of various kinds. It is
The annual week of prayer will De endeavors „j a gang of-ewhiillers to i ,, d in th u8ual wav through the understood that the constitution ofheld make capital out of a rich mine by ^ The^ w J no underhand the club says that it is organized to

■ vices will be held in the dinerent cjrcuiating false reports form a main p ork in connectlon with it. promote amateur sport, not only in
churches. .. __ 1 point, a pretty romance .is connect». It ig said that tbe elections for rowing but in other ways as well.

_ . . .. .. ed with the piece, and comedy is both dt and coimty will be held on If this is a sporting organization,
, Laalnighl ,the P?UC® provided in a most amusing manner. December 30th one member asks, would it not be a
teto lYed At luns house on Marsh Albert Perry appeared in the title December JUth^________ good idea for the’m to equip a gym-

to quv a rlLtir,» role and Save a good interpretation MYSTIC SHRINBRS nasium for the use of their members?
and Doyle wore creating. j o! the part. George Robinson as th„ MYSTIC SHRIJVhRJ. Ag it is at Drcsent thev hav6 to de-

, T, ~~—«.nested broker’ piayec in hls usual excellent At the regular meeting of Luxor d on outside organizations
Charles Hughes has been reported mann(,r jjr. , Mullamy. played the Temple A. A. O . N. M. 8.. held in th , athietic training 

by the police for trotting his horse part of the miner, who has returned , y k Theatre Jast evening, the fol-i jlere’s success to their hockey team
on the East «^ferry^floatsthto afto “striking It rich” and his i lowing noble8 were elected^ officers theTgive Z^odaccou^T™!
morning with a heavily loaded wag work was of the high order that the for the ensuing year: Geo. Blake, themselves ^ 8 K 
on. public look for from him. Mr. Bar- j potentate; William B. Wallace, Chief a ~

------------ /♦—"------ ringar as the scheming speculator, . Rabban: John R. McIntosh, M. D.,
A brass key found on RocKiana and Mr. Brown, the scrapegrace son Assistaut Rabban; Chas. V. Brown,

Road and a gentleman s Slove found of the broker, were very good and j Ri h priest md Prophet; Theo. Cush- 
on Main street may be had by the gave a good account of their parts. ; . g 0riental Guide- WilUam E. Ray

ât the North end police sta, Mr. O'Malley, who played the part ' Znd ^reasurerrG Gordon Boyne,
of Simon Dean, provoked much lau- ^ der. c. Messenger, 1st

■ 11 ♦' ■ —~ ... gbter. Richard Taber was also very : coter- Tnhn R WarnerCharles Carr who fell from a build- good. Miss Helen Ray added more Master - Thos^D.
lng on Dock street yesterday, is re- iaurelg to her crown in her work last LL?d M B Marshal- Alfred L 
ported as resting easily. He was nlght, and became even a greater Walter, Jo'
badly shaken up, but sustained no favorite with her audience. Miss Ma- ^odp: , ® V. T ’ pnhinson
*rtous injury. bell Blake, as Dean's wife, was very Captain of Guard; Jas. A. Robmson,

good, as was also Miss Hartlcy.This Outer Guard. . . , .
Battle line steamer Trebia, Cap- piece has always been a popular one Th® officers were then m i er could hardly head against the

tain McDougall, sailed from Cardiff, here and should draw good houses. i° their respective offices by • ~ | wind and high seas. The Erie proved
yesterday for Bermuda at 9 p. m., This'bill wlll.be repeated this ev- don Boyne, acting as special a p y j an excellent sea fighter, however,
Liik , cJreo of coal for the British ening, and tomorrow afternoon and of the imperial council. . , and came through without damage,
wicn a caigo evening. This temple will hold a ceremonial During the last few days of the

I Commencing Thursday evening, the session in York Tlieatre tomorrow VOyage snow squalls were encounter- 
4 o.wrial meeting of the Presby- company will present a strong bill evening, when all niemhwrs and nOD- ^ The entire trip was a hard one

tery of St. John is being held In St. entitled the “ King of the Opium les visiting the city are invited to be but no complaint could be heard
Andrew's Church this afternoon to Ring.” present. from the passengers, who numbered a
SST-Ts, tUUTcÆ. Zi ; "W comply. THB LVMBB‘ JITMTm„. ,h.

„ a,.-. 1.0» k,rr„drs^,.rr.a,oE « s

Manifests for the following United their initial performance in the York Liverpool 0 Times re- proceeded to the west. The class of
RtîtS. «roods were received at the Theatre. The bill presented was “My : city and mtCTrtewed by immigrants coming over now is much
Custom House today for shipment to Jim”, a comedy drama in four acts. | “t pre^nt ^us ng con! s^rSr to those who formerly came,
♦hè TTnited Kingdom: 18 cars barley, It abounded in good clean comedy, situation 18 a* Posent Rising co^ Am the passengers yesterday was 

l car maple lumber, 1 and also gave the company an op- siderable interest. At the prient £ NorSwegian family of eight, a mo-
3 cars meats, 1 cai mapie • portunity for some excellent drama- time he said , everything was satis- a ^orwe^on children wbo were on
cari porter, and 1 car wine. jtic work W. H. Harder in the factory. The Russia-Japan war in- th«- and seve^chU^en ^y^roa

.— tBoard of Associ- character of a country bumpki^, who fluenced a great depression, but the y ruraed looking lot and
A meeting of the Board of Asso^^ afterwardg turns out. to be a very possibilities in the provinces arc that h«altby” cîtizenl.

ated Charities ?■ ' room8 jfo. 5 clever fellow, gave a very pleasing’ the productions in the Maritime pro- s mr g Corinthian, which
Relief and Aid ^ Afternoon at performance i and provoked much ; vinces will be 80 per cent less than afternoon for Liver-King rtreet. tomorrow afternoon at Pmusemont Jag p nusted who last year. Cpntinuingbesa d:-;Assailedyesterdayaft^oon forLirere
four o’riock, when the report of tne played tbe parl of Tom Mayne a - the market on the other side has . pool4 K an“ two 
conference will P trans- visiting young lawyer was very good.11 fairly maintained its status, the gen- 1 f^hty g . «teeraee naseencers
secretary, and other business trans- th0 old farmer, Abner Mayne, ; CTal opinion is the values will be hundred andsteera^pa^mger8.
actw1’ j Frank L. Whittier gave a good char- maintained. On the whole the posi- Besides a a ge

. -«Lament will take !-ter interpretation. C Edwin Car- tion is satisfactory.. 68°
nlace ^rt Tuesday night in tbe City ruthers hss a very pleasing stage------------- and 1,1

.J *i« onsnices of presence and should prove a favor-Hall' wy^ en<L; u“ t „ _d The fol- its» while Hejiry Crossby as the vit- . .. school
the Carleton Cornet BaAff. The foi ljan gave a good portrayal of the At a meeting held to tire school
lowing teams will compete, U JT part_ Among the ladies of the cast house of thq mission church oi^St;
shore team, Hazen 6 te6^: Ewina M^afe had the most work to John Baptist, las* evening, a bojs
Jack Power s team, .Poll“ B do and that it was appreciated was branch in connection with the Men s
the Champion Algerine team, E- _D. ghown by the iiberal eppiause with Association was formed. The organ- 
Combs will be starter and » whfch she was greeted. Bessie War- ization will carry on a wor». fo
Percy Holman, timer. ren gave a good -performance as the 1 boys of the church along physical ana

—------- • # +VlA haughty wife of Tom Mayne. Lillian social lines.
Hie semi-annual meeting Dean and Amy Ince gave a good ac- The following were elected officers.

Grand Temple of Honor and T«nper- CQUnt of their parts. The vaudeville Alban Sturdee, president; Victor Lee, 
ance of New Brunswick will tye specialties between the acts were well vice-president; Noel Lee, secretary.

afternoon and evening 111 , received and were exceptionally The committee in charge of the
Market building. Thie, a‘t6”°°“d good. work are: A. G. Boyne, leader; J. G.
session will commence at a.au, ana There wiu be a change in the bill Williams, H. B. 'Tobin, Chas. Kern- 
tetaight’s at 8 o'clock. It is expec - £or tbjB afternoon’s matinee, and the son, Noel Lee and Alban Sturdee. 
ed that a few members from outs performance tonight will be the 
points will be present. The election gamfl ag 
of officers for the ensuing year will njgbt the 
take place.

had good audiences.

60 will be sold at $4.25, $5.75, $6.25, each, all are the best DOWN FILLINGS with handsome rich Sateed 
Coverings. We claim for this lot the beet value ever put on sale by us. There are few. articles to equal a flne 
eider-down Comfortable for a Christmas gift. See the lot on 3rd floor. Take e

Irish Linen Pillow Shams,
With 'drawn thread borders and corners, very fine l goods in pure linen and handwork embroidery, put M 

low in price as the ordinary Swiss Cotton, machine made Pillow Shams, only $3.00 and $8.20 per pair, foe 
these pure Irish Linen Pillow Shams with beautiful needle work finish. ,

Hundreds of single articles in Linen Doylies, Tray Cloths, Centres, etc., 15c. to $L10,

♦I I

l Ü
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! MACAULAY BROS. Sc COfor S
* .

DON’T FORGET
THE FACT THAT

WONDERFUL BARGAINS IN CLOTHING

F p ■ WINTER PORT NOTES.Kv ■
The C. P. ,R. steamer Lake Erie, 

Captain Corey, arrived in port yes
terday afternoon about 2.30 o’clock 
and docked at No. 3 berth Sand 
Point. ;

The Erie left Liverpool on Novem
ber 29 and encountered strong head 
winds the entire voyage. On Decem
ber 7 the ship staggered up against 
a hurricane, during which the steam-

■>»
.owners
tion.

X .
f

/CAN BE HAD AT OUR STORE.

*‘$12.00 reduced to $6.004
„ 3.75»

4.00. 
1.12.

Men's Suits
<«<4 .441 ogovernment.

4 «1 44 f*OO

Men’s Pants 4*< «25
w $Loo fir 1,50 ** jc cents.

REEFERS AND ULSTERS at less than half price.
BOY’S AND CHILDREN’S CLOTHING at discounts 

ranging from 50 to 60 per cent.
A wise man will not let an opportunity to save money go by*

44

■

{■1 <

HENDERSON & HUNT,1

4042 king Street,Opposite "Royal Hotel
1* *SOTS ORGANIZE- THE GERMAN KAISER

7 " J. GOOD THINGS TO GIVE.lian gave a good portrayal of
Anecdotes by Perbeoat Gibbons, 

In The London Mall.
He wrote a poem once which he sub

mitted to a great literary man.
‘•This verse, Your Majesty," raid the 

critic, "seems to require alteration in 
certain respects.” . ,

The author took the manuscript and 
conned it thoroughly - . .

t'Why, he cried, as one seemg a sud
den light. “I have actually not signed 
the poem! Give me a pen.'

There have been times when the Kaiser 
has had to talk like a father to his off
spring. This is a delicious story of one 
wiping he administered to them.

"Never forget,” he said as they stood 
to attention before him, “that you are 
Hohenzollems and sons of the German 
Kaiser. But yod,” he added, turning 
upon cme not particularized “you remem
ber that I have my eye on you. *

>' ■

$

To give gladly, and liberally, and sensiblÿ»«that's the secret of happy gift making 
at Christmas time Many say it’s difficult to know what to give a man. You will be sur* 
prised at the number of presents of a sensible nature you may select here,

A HOUSE COAT is always appreciated and, during the several years of its wean 
arouses grateful remembrances of the donor. Qualities range from $3 to $10.

Just now you may purchase a $25 FULL DRESS SUIT for $20; a BUSINESS 
SUIT, worth $13.50 to $18, for $12—both these specials are new goods.

Worsted Trousers, $3 to $6—Overcoats, the best îeady tailored, $10 to $22—• 
Fancy Vests, $3 to $4.50—Washable Vests, $1.75 to $3.50—Suit hangers 7c., two for 25cts.

Any alterations necessary may be made after Christmas.

this

1

*
TO TIMES READERS.

IF VOR ARE NOT ALREADY A 
REGULAR SUBSCRIBER TO THE 
EVENING TIMES, LOOK OVER 
THE PAGES OF THIS ISSUE AND 
CONSIDER IF SUCH A VISITOR 
DELIVERED DAILY AT YOUR 
HOUSE FOR 26 CENTS PER 
MONTH IS NOT WELL WORTH 
RECEIVING. IF SO, SUBSCRIBE 
TODAY.

last night. On Wednesday 
bill will be “At the Risk 

of His Life,” a strong glay in four 
. . acts by Mark Swan. There will be a

The cash receipts of the vnatttam compiete change of vaudeville at this 
I C. R. station ware $$000 one day pyrform^cg
recently. The Canada Wlway offloto 

much disappointed at having 
mwAived no increase oft salary from

government and some of them John Shaw, who resigned on the 
« disgusted at having extra work first of December, after twenty-five 

"! them. A delegation Went years of faithful service, as a mem-
Moncton recently, and laid their her of No. 1 company, fire dtepatt- 

o-riavsnee before the minister.—(Chat- ■ ment, was presented Wednesday £y
grieva£i _ his comrades, with a handsome Mor- . _ , „

Wo Id-) ) ris chair. Mr. Shaw was greatly The case of the Cumberland Rail-
rennet Wallace, propriet- touched by this expression of esteem way and Coal Company vs. the St.

", American hotel, ip Mono on the part of hls friends, and last John pilot commissioners, came up in 
J®88 , tbe -tty today. It is night entertained all the members of,I the circuit court this morning, and*£>. Wallace in- the company, and a few other was adjourned^ by consent of the
tends retiring from th* hotel busin- friends, at Whites. Alderman Max- ! court until Wednesday the 28th m-
ms and it is further said thqi A- well who was at the head of the tab- stant. 
merican parties are negotiating With ic made a speech in which he paid 
her u regariis taking over the hotel, tribute to the good work done by the 

■ Mrs. Wallace has not as ye* closed firemen in St. John. and also spoke 
negotiations, notwithstanding re- jn terms of appreciation of the retir- 
ports in this respect.1 No option ha. mg fireman.
been given. The American hotel ’ is Speeches were also made by Fore- 

the finest hotels in the mari- man Vaughan and a number of 
«I». provinces. others. It was a pleasant function.

---------- ♦' * j A pleasant gathering took place to
An interesting case has. of late if0, 5 fire station, north end, last 

been brought to the notice of the eventog. The members of No. 2 sal- 
Associated Chariti*. A number of vage corps were entertained at sup- 
clergymen and other citizens have per> by a. M. Rowan. The following 
been greatly annoyed by a lad about programme was rendered: Piano so- 
twelTp years of age, who has been j0> D Arnold, Fox; violin solo, Mr. 
asking for charity. Whether or not çoates selection. Holder Male Quar- 
he has any relations who are really recitation;1 John Salmon;song
capable of caring for him is not p Pidgeon; banjo quartette, Messrs, 
known. His mother, who it is saia, Hovt stone> Leavitt and" Holder; 
compels him to beg, figured promin- go " _ Mr. Fo3t banj0 solb Cecil 
ently in police circle» a few weeks Holder. trio, Mr. Coates, mandolin; 
ago. Just what will ** d°ne with Mr. Holder, banjo; Mr. Fox, pian», 
him, is at preeent^ uncertain. Captain White, as chairman, made

mntlfSr’S RINK vs DOCTORS. a *ew opening remarks, and Mr. Ro- QVBENS RINK os. DUC SUR*. wan was called upon for a speech.
The fathers and mothers of this xhis he delivered in a happy man- 

generation are realizing the advan- nor- Between fifty end, sixty members 
tage of good healthy exercise for guests were present, and the
their children and it would be hard gattoring -broke up about 
to determine how much money taken “•c]ocjc_ 
from the doctors! is represented by the 
hundreds of season tickets that will 
be issued tor Queen’s Rink tide win
ter. This suggestion to turn the 
cold shoulder to the doctor* and se
cure season tickets for Queen’s Rink 
ms Christmas reminders will mean 
money in the pocket next spring.

*

i
When he was younger he used to sound 

alarms at odd hours and turn up all 
available army corps to march past or 
maneouver when they least exprected it. 
On one occasion the garrison included a 
detachment of submarine crows, and the 
emperor came along accoutred as an ad
miral .

He was standing among a group 
shivering officers when one veteran took 
him for some other worthy. sailor. Be 
elanoet) him on the back- , ^ . _

“I see that Kondola Willy has fiehed 
up the aquarium this morning,” he ob
served pleasantly.

They attributed the cessation of sud
den ftlgrmn to that incident-

i. \FIREMEN ENTERTAINED.ais are

.

* of
CIRCUIT COURT.

OUR CUSTOM DEPARTMENTMrs

A fortnight ago he was after elk to 
North Germany, and, of course, shot an 
elk. The chief huntsman lifted the ring- 
horn and blew 
deed.'

Thé Kaiser demurred at once.
•"Ibis isn’t a stag." he said. "It’e an

is also at your service—the best of tailoring—an Overcoat, a Suit, a pair of Trousers, a 
fancy vest.

i * "Hirsch totft" (stag' TO CHOOSE THE SEATS.
Ottawa, Dec. 13.—(Special)—Mr. 

Calvert, liberal whip, is here today 
meeting Geo. Taylor, chief conserva
tive whip, with a view of arranging 
the seats for tbe new members to the 
House of Comgione.

The practice of giving articles of apparel is increasing everywhere each Christmas. 
Frequently several combine to purchase something that would be rather expensive for one 
individual to give.

dk. ”
’■'MR. Arlaub." the huntsman agreed, 

deferentially but there Isn’t each e call 
au 'elk dead "

"See to it, then,.” directed the Kaleer, 
"that one is composed."

Next year the elk’e last moments will 
be mitigated by appropriate mûrie.

V

*
another fad.
(Providence Journal.)

A new fad may be expected short
ly to appear in that portion of A- 
merican society which draws its 
inspiration in 
England. The new 
guage, Esperanto, is becoming popu
lar over there with people who have 
nothing better wherewith to occupy 

Report has it that 
are thousands of these and 

Espèrent 1st literature is

One tala of Mm datee from thd time 
when he was a 
tern.
tion, wearing an English order. A fussy 
general officer called him up.

“You appear to be ignorant of the 
rule against the wearing of foreign or
ders/’. he snapped. "Where did you get 
that star?”

“Xv grandmother gave it to me/* ex
plained Wilhelm.

“Your what?"
Ian?” grandmotlier the <*ueen Bor-

princely Guards subsi
st some military func-He was

Fine TAILORING and CLOTHING.A. GIUTOURsuch matters from 
universal lan-4 9 68 King Street

Close at 6.30, Saturday at 10.their minde. 
there 
that an

Aapidly growing up. It is surpris- 
'ing how many useless ways of kill
ing time can be found by those who 
make tbe search.

h RELATIVE GREATNESS. 
Little Irwin—My father la a trust mag

nate, so thereI
Little Terrence—Oh, he is, is he. Well, 

I’ll have you know my father’s a base
ball magnate, so there I

.#St. John, N. B.. Dec. 13, 1904.

OVERCOATS, $4.95. tSnaps
Intwo

personal INTELLIGENCE.*
BY CUSTOMS SALE.

We have bought a large stock of 
pipes which will be sold cheap. Boxes 
of choice Havana and Domestic 
Cigars at 75c. $1.00 per box. Meer
schaum Pipes in cases from 95c. to 
$10.00. Briar Pipes with' amber 
stems 25c. and up. Briar Pipes in 
cases with a 8 inch Pure amber stem 
at 95c. Large variety of Amber 
and Meershaum Cigar and Cigarette 
Hold, fancy carved and plain with 
cases and without Rubber .Deer, Buck 
and Antelope skin tobacco pounchee 
Large variety of presents suitable 
for smoker at reasonable prices at 
Lriaia Cfreen'» King

t
M. H. Parlee of Sussex, arrived on 

the Sussex train this morning.
R. C. Ruddick, M.. P. P., of St. 

Martins, is at the Victoria.
Gj_P. Newton, of Grand Man an, is 

at the Victqria.
Among the arrivals at the Lane- 

downe Hotel” yesterday were, J. .0. 
Busted and wife, of the Myrkle Har
der Co., E. A. Peter# and wife, of 
Toronto, W. N. Snyder, of Berwick, 
and Mias'R. Marshall of New York.

Frank Fair weather left at noon 
yesterday for Salisbury.

R. T. Hayes went to Fredericton
last nigb*-

Mrs. McCullough’, who has been 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
P. J. Quinn, Moncton, tbe past few 
weeks, returned to her home in St. 

^John on Saturday.
Mrs. W. T. Whitehead, of Frederic

ton, was registered at the Royal 
yesterday.

Hon. Wm. Pugsley was registered 
at the Canadian office, London, Now. 
29.

Miss Alice Morris, of Fairvllle, has 
returned from Boston.

Rev- W. G. Watson, B. D., of the 
University of Mt. Allison, returned 
to Bsckvllle yeeterhag,

Men’s overcoats which formerly sold for $7, $7.60 and $8.75, of which there are only one or two of a 
line left, all grouped together make almost every size fiom 35 to 45.

Your Choice of these for $4:95,
will buy Overcoats which|formcrly soldjfor $9.50 and JjlO.OO. Sizes 32 to 35.

a-
POUCE REPORTS.

$6.98On a certificate from Dr. Berry
man’ and a warrant issued by Jaa. 
Hanson anil John O’Neill Justices of 

Daniel Delaney an in-
>

■ i-the Pcari'.
sane person was taken to the Pro
vincial Hospital tor ti* Treatment 
of Nervous Diseases by Deputy Chief 
‘Jenkins and Sergt. Campbell yeeter-

MEN'S and BOYS’ CLOTHIER.
199 and 201 Union StreetN. HARVEY,J.

/
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